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Low tonight and high Saturday 
a t Kelowna 2S and 3S. 1>einpera- 
tures recorded Thursday 2S and 
33 with inches ot snow.
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POLITICAL REVIEW ICEBREAKERS 
^  Ti-es TRAPPED ST.
Bennett Faces TO FREE
L. JONES
Canadian f re ts  Staff Writer
VANCOUT^ (CP)—A series 
of polltiad storms rocked the 
Social Credit ship in British Co­
lumbia in IDSa and the prophets 
are sAyihg there may be even 
heavier seas ahead for Premier 
Bennett’s administration in 1959,
During 4he year a former min­
ister was sentenced to five years 
in prison for bribery and con­
spiracy While In cabinet ofilce. 
cine pariv member crossed the 
floor of the legislature.
There were Increased attacks 
on the government by opposition 
parties and the premier was re­
peatedly criticiz^ for his debt- 
reduction policies. Squalls also 
blew up over the proposed de­
velopment of the Peace and Co­
lumbia Rivers for power.
ise to make B..C. debt-free by 
1960. >
The premier denied it and 
promptly announced a royal com­
mission inquiry Into all phases 
of the commissbn’s operations.
Mr. Briggs, a lormer manager 
of the Winnipeg Hydro system, 
was promptly fired from his job. 
He said he had no political mo­
tives but he made a sneaking 
tour, reiterating his criticisms 
and calling for the ousting of the 
Social Chr^lt administration.
Premier William Andrew Cecil 
Bennett, a 58-year-old hardware 
merchant turned politician who 
entered politics in 1941 and took 
the nremiershio in 1952, steered 
the Social Credit ship through all 
the squalls. He professes to like 
It best when the going gets 
rough.
The nremier has denied CCF
m a' .. "o i
At the year's end the biggcstLsjcrtlons that he is preparing 
storm of all developed when H. U ĵ.  ̂ spring election. He has in- 
Lcc Briggs, manager of the gov- Uj^gted that his party, re-elected
cmment-controlled B. C. Pow'cr 
(bmmission, attacked the pre- 
thier's policies as finance mini­
ster. He said Mr. Bennett was 
trying to juggle commission fi­
nancing to fulfil
PREMIEB BENNETT 




in Seotember. 1956. plans to stay 
in office until 1960 or 1961.
LIVELY SESSION
The next session of the legisla- 
.  I hirc schcdulcd for Jan. 22, prom-
a pohtical prom-[^^^ ^  ^  lively. There the 37
Social Credit members face their 
main opposition in • 10 CCF rep­
resentatives led by Robert Stra- 
chan who is expected to lash out 
anew at the government. There 
are also two Liberals and two 
Independents.
By that time the vacant seat 
in the 52-seat legislature will be 
filled. A by-election is to be held 
Dec. 15 in Rossland-Trall. long-, 
time seat of former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers 
who resigned on his conviction In 
November for bribery and con- 
I spiracy. He left the cabinet when 
the bribery - conspiracy case 
broke in 1956 but continued to 
hold his seat as private member. 
*Te now is appealing his convic- 
tion.
Deane Finlayson, provincial 
Progressive Conservative party 
leader, has said the government 
is “on trial” in Rossland-Trail.
The political undertones of the 
Sommers case first hit the So­
cial (^edit regime in February, 
even before it got into court. 
Norto Vancouver Social 'Credit 
MLA Mel Bryan crossed the floor 
of the House to sit as ̂  f i n d e r  
{pendent in protest against At 
torhey-General Bonner’s handling 
lof '&e case. He said Mr. ^ n n e r  
had not explained why he waited 
until 1957 to have charges laid 
when the evidence was put be­
fore him in December, 1955. 
REMINDER TO PREMIER 
ROSSLAND (CP) — Highway Premier Bennett lashed out at 
minister Gaglardi clashed with gryan. Other opposition members 
i  the president of the Rossland reminded the premier that he had 
• Ciianlbcr of Commerce 'Thursday done the same thing himself 
niiht during a stormy political Lnce, leaving the John Hart coali- 
rally here. ^ tion government to cross the
.A- At one point. Mr. Gaglardi said floor and sit In opposition because 
of a statement by Harry Lefebvre Lf a policy disagreement in 1951. 
“That is the dirtiest lie I have in regard to the controversy 
ever heard from any political over development of the Peace 
platform anywhere.” and Columbia Rivers, Premier
Mr. Gaglardi had told the rally Bennett says there is room for 
work had not gone ahead on the both projects in B.C.
Cascade Highway between Ross- “The more power we have in 
land and Grand Forks because B.C., the more industries we 
his engineers told him a satis- shall attract," he says, 
factory surface could not be put Development of the Columbia 
on the 43-mUe route. River, estimated to cost $200,000,-
Mr. L e f e b v r  e interupted: 000, would be a joint Canadian- 
“When the engineers were hero American effort. Canada would 
they told us they didn't have a share in the additional electricity 
chance to socak about the mat- developed on the American side, 
w M  and have control of the water
DENIES ALLEGATION storage facilities on the Canadian
When Mr. Lefebvre said the side in the Kootenays 250 miles 
men had been taken off the job cast of Vancouver, 
when they wore at the top of the The Pence River project calls 
second summit, Mr. Gaglardi for a giant power development 
again bristled. and an industrial empire in tho
’ “I defy any man to say that I {north involving a $1,000,000,000 
have pulled a man off at any project backed by the multi-mil 
time," the highways minister lion doUar interests of SwedUh 
■A said “ I didn’t  come up here to industrialist Axel Wenner - Gren. 
■ be made a liar out of or to tell{lt has the backing of the B.C., 
any fairy stortes." government
Deep Freeze Halts 
Late Seaway Rush
M O N T R E A L  ( C P )  —  T h e  small Canadian ice-* 
bteaker Ernest Lapo in te  today freed seven deep sea 
ships that w ere trapped in the icc when sluggish L a ke  St. 
Peter froze over Thursday.
VALLEY BOYS HEAD HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Christmas leave! Magic 
words for these officer cadets 
of the Canadian Services Col­
lege Royal Roads, Esquimalt,
B.C. First and second year 
cadets start heading for home 
Dec. 17. They will return to 
Royal Roads Jan. 4. Here, all
set for home are Officer Cadets 
B. M. Preston, Rutland; D. B., 
Mackenzie, Kelowna; L. T. C.
East, Verijon; G, L. Stowe 
Prince Rupert; and D. G 
Stocks,, Kelowna.—RCN Photo,
Plant Formally O p en ed
With the turning of a valve, 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson Thursday 
afternoon officially opened the 
city’s $210,000 sewage treatment 
plant at the disposal grounds.
The ceremony of the opening 
of the plant—considered to be 
one of the most modern for cities 
anywhere of tho size of Kelowna 
was witnessed by all members
of the city council, other interest­
ed persons and a representative 
group of Kelowna citizens.
Also present were some visit­
ing personnel of the South Oka­
nagan Union Board of Health.
Provision of such a sewage 
treatment plant was envisaged 
many years ago but actual build­
ing’did not take place until the
MOTHER'S ILLNESS FORCES 
DIEF TO CANCEL SCHEDULE
A U C K L A N D , N ew  Zealand ( C P ) — P rim e M in is te r  
D iefcn b aker le ft W henuapai A irp o rt tonight (F r id a y )  cn 
route hom e to Canada. H e  departed ahead o f schedule after  
receiving w ord  that his ill mother had suffered a relapse.
T h e  C anadian prem ier’s visit to N e w  Zealand origin­
a lly  was scheduled to  last until M o n d a y  m orning. H is  plane  





VICPORTA (CP) -  Tho Brit- the 
l9h Columbia attorney - general’a 
department la seeking to in­
crease tho sentences Imposed for 
b r ie ry  iond cdnsplrncy on for­
mer lands and foresta minister 
Robert G. Sommers and timber 
executive 11. yfilson Gray.
Somniers and G r a y  are al 
ready appealing against their 
conrictions and five consecutive 
one-year terms in Jail Imposed 
f  last roionlli. They are both free 
bail.
The provinclol appeal against 
the sentences w a a  confirmed 
here Thursday night by Som­
mers.
CALLS RCMr RimilLESS 
He said hit former cabinet col- 
llki teague.n Attorney - General Bon 
1  net, 'T h rilg a t^ ’^ e  u^peal and 
*  he accused RCMP of ‘̂’ruthless”
' tectlcs In disturbing his family 
to serve! him wdlco of ap- 
pcdl*
In yaoc<H»v«r, Victor Dryer, 
who aiited as crown prosecutor 
during the marathon trial that 
led to the convictions, said ha 
drew up tho papers last Tuet 
day.
Sommers saw the '"harraro- 
ment*' caused him when* RCMF 
)came a t 1 a.m. Wednesday with
jcra must have been on 
the orders of Mr. Bonner “be­
cause he's the man who gives 
them tho orders."
COVER SIX POINTS 
Tho papers served' on Som 
mers Indicated six points ot ap­
peal against the sentence by Mr. 
Justice J . 0. Wilson.
They include that tho scntcnco 
waa not sufficient punishment ei­
ther In view of the case or to 
act as a deterrent. They said Mr. 
Justice Wilson erred when ho 
ruled the maximum term pro­
vided by. law for conspiracy i to 
bribe a minister of the crown 
was one year.
There was considerable discus 
Sion during the trial whether the 
maximum sentence should bo 
ono year or five years. 
SOBSMERS “ FLOORED"
Tho attorney • general "ap|>a^ 
ently wants 10 years,'’- Sommers 
said. He said the crown appeal 
"Just flomed us. .. .1 couldn’t 
understaml tt,"
, In Vancouver.JH.„MVlison Cray 
also said ho' received his papers 
after 1 a.m. Wednesday and 
RCMP action distressed hla wife 
and chUdren.
Gray said it was a "terrible 
and needless thing to do*,"
There’s no sign of Immediate 
settlement ot tho current wood­
workers’ strike.
Tie-up in large mill operations 
n tlio southern interior is now 
entering tho 17th day. The IWA 
is demanding a 19-ccnt-an-hour 
Increase, while the operator.^ 
have countered with offers of two 
three pec cent wage boosts over 
the next two years. Tijo, 19-cent- 
nn-hour increase would bring in­
terior wowiworkers up to tho 
basic coast rate ef $1.72.
Clayton Walls, regional )WA 
director, is visiting Vancouver. A 
local s|M)kcsmnn said ho may 
hiavo a statement wken ho rc 
turns here Saturday.
Meanwhile IWA members am
drawing $24 a week strike pay 
for married men, plus $3 for each 
dependent, nnd $18 for single 
men. Tliey collect their inqnoy 
every Tuesday.
Canadian Press this morning 
reported that talks aimed at set­
tling a pay dispute involving 1,- 
400 Northern Interior lumber 
workers will open in Vancouver 
Tuesday.
Labor Minister Wicks appoint­
ed William Fraser, chief prov­
incial conciliation officer, ns me­
diator in the dispute. IWA nego­
tiators requoatea mediation fol­
lowing an indecisive rirlke vote. 
About 800 workers In 15 plants 
g a v e  majorities f o r  strike 
action, but another 500 workers in 
18 plonts rejected 1'.
existing facilities became over­
loaded and outmoded. The coun. 
cil put a $210,000 bylaw_to the 
electorate in December o f 'la s t 
year and tho ratepayers gave the 
necessary go ahead.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Construction has been going on,’ 
in varying degrees, .since early 
this year. Associated Engineering 
Services Ltd. of Vancouver were 
retained as consulting engineers 
and the actual construction job 
went to Chapman-Long Construct­
ion Co. of North Vancouver, the 
lowest bidders,-when the job was 
put out for tender.
The newr plant incoriporates or 
includes as much as j^srible of 
tiic existing facilities, such as 
the two filter beds. These are of 
large, circular construction, with 
cement walls around the cir­
cumference, and with layers of 
shale, through which the fluids 
are filtered before being numped 
into the secondary clarifier nnd 
then going into the lake.
Before the plant was officially 
opened, all visitors were taken 
on a tour of tho plant, with Bill 
Rolston, president of Associated 
Engineering nnd Stanley Chat­
ham, newly-appointed superin­
tendent of the plant, explaining 
the workings of the operation.
1 Iltavy snow during tho tour of 
Inspection interfered with the 
working of the press camera, re­
sulting in, no pictures of the 
plant or the official opening.
As constituted at present, llic 
plant is sufficient to handle the 
needs of a city of 15,000 j>opu- 
lation. One ot its advantages is 
that it can be expanded from 
time to time in keeping with the 
city's growth nnd expansion. 
FRILLS OMITTED 
III preliminary remarks before 
the mayor opened the plant. Aid. 
Jack TVcadgoId, head of tho dc- 
parimeht under which the sew­
age treatment plant la operated, 
explained that certain frills and 
landscaping of the plant had to 
bo omitted to keep tho costa 
Bee SEWAGE Page 10
SAN MATEO. Calif. (AP)— 
A woman who broke her arm 
trying to dance on the waxed 
surface of a bar is suing the 
owners, for $10,00ft. plus.
Mrs, Virginia Leong, 34, said 
.Thursday the owners, of Melody 
House tavern were negligent 
in permitting her to dance on 
the,bar six.weeks ago.
The channel engineer’s office 
said the icebreaker Ernest La­
pointe and the d'Iberville will 
have to break open a channel in 
a 5-mlle stretch of the river be­
fore shipping could move toward 
the Atlantic. Expectations were 
that, with favorable weather, this 
should be done by Tuesday.
Clouds of vapor rising from the 
river prevented the powerful Ice­
breaker d’Iberville from joining 
the battle to free the trapped 
vessels. The big icebreaker was 
forced to renuiin at anchor off 
Portneuf, below Trois-Rivieres.
A third icebreaker, the Mont­
calm, was also ordered to Lake 
St. Peter, but was unable to 
leave Quebec because fog re­
duced visibility to zero. 
MOVEMENT HALTED 
Movement of ships through the 
Lachine Canal, west of Lake St. 
Peter was halted early today 
when ice trapped three vessels in 
the. waterway’s locks.
Eight vessels had been shoved 
through the canal since a major 
repair job on one of the lock 
gates, was completed Thursday.
All eari, - bound ships were 
forced to mark time until these 
vessels were freed.
Upbound shipping was also 
halted when a canal freighter 
stuck last in the ice teneath a 
railway swing bridge over the 
canal. This forced the Canadian 
National: Railways to reroute all 
trains entering Montreal from 
the. weri and to replace-its com­
muter service to western suburbs 
with a fleet of buses.
HAD TO FAIT 
Canal superintendent Paul St. 
Germain said canal crews had
vessels^ The tujgs were impris 
oned in Montreal Harbor lor 
hours. after daybreak until 
heavy mist rising from the water 
cleared enough to make move 
mnnt sale.'
Barring a snow storm, the 
canal superintendent was confi 




eastbound ships. Including three 
ocean vessels, and the two up- the Northwest 
bound ships . through the canal, below.
The weatherman d u m p e t  
another inch-and-a-helf of wet, 
clinging snow on the city Thiirs* 
day, boosting the month’s'stkEW 
total so far to inches.
The latest fall was described 
by city work crews as of 
“nuisance value" only. It waa 
not sufficiently deep enough to 
mean plowing but it aggravated 
already treacherous streets, par* 
ticularly the intersections.
A succession of mild days, hot 
enough to melt much snow, lol* 
lowed by light frosts at night 
have made highways and roads 
cxeremcly hazardous.
City public works 'crews con* 
fined themselves' to sanding in­
tersections this morning.^ ^
While fairly deep snow at this 
time of year in uncommon in the' 
Kelowna area district, it is by no 
means a recod. In fact, Kelownk 
will have to get nearly two fe^t 
o f . snow this month yet before 
the all-time December record of 
34.25 Inches is reached.
That record was set in 1917,. 
There was also a heavy fall , in 
December, 1951, when 29.25 
inches were recorded. *
There were also some locil 
tieups in telephone servie* 
caused by short-circuiting; i
It got warmer in northwestern 
Ontario: during- • the-vnighb' 
with, the change went Graham’4 
claim ' to .national' Tame. F o r  
three hlghts in ; a row; Grahain« 
85 miles northwest ot .F o rt 'W l*  
Ua, was the coldest known-, 
spot in Canada with overnight 
lows of 48, 48 and 37 below zero. 
The weather office reported the 
coldest place In the 'country a ^  





VICTORIA ((C P )— The newly- 
appointed provincial freight rate 
advisory committee will hold an 
organizational meeting in Van­
couver Dec. 22j Attorney-General 
Bonner sjtates. '
He completed tlic 11-mnn com* 
mittec by naming three mem­
bers: C. H. Mitchell, Mining As­
sociation of B.C., Vancouver; R. 
J. Kallngcr, manager of Nor­
thern Interior Lximbcr Manufac­
turers Association, P r i n c e  
George; and J. W. Munslc, 
Southern Interior Lumber Manu­
facturers Association, Princeton.
Tlio others wens named earlier 
in the week
Peachland Vote Good 
Despite Bad Weather
41 Persons Injured 
In U K. Rail Wreck
MANCHESTER. Eng. (Reuters) 
—Repair gangs. worked today to 
clear tho main rnllwny track be 
tween Manchester andUvcrpoo. 
after a collision Thursday nigh 
ip which one man was kllicrl 
nnd 41 Injured.
Electors in many -Okanagap 
communities went to the polls 
Thursday In heavy, wet snow to 
elect members to represent them 
on municipal, council and to ex­
press consent pr disapproval of 
money bylaws, referendums and 
plebiscites.
(For loll detailed results see 
Page 8.)
While there has been no In- 
fornnatlon of the overall turn­
out of electors at the poll, per 
haps Peachland’s response might 
30 an indication, observers felt.
At Peachland, there were 173 
ballots cast out of n total of 311 
clegible voters. That moans 
roughly a 5G per cent response 
despite inclement weather.
At Peachland iagain,. the 1050 
council will have two liew laces 
In tho person of Leonard B 
Fulks, retired, and Peter Spack 
man, hotel manager, Oefcoted 
wore Aid. G., W. Hawksley an(! 
Charles A. Bullock 
APPOINT TRUSTEE
ITALIAN COOKS ARE BETTING ON THE THINS
CONDITION SATISFACTORY
WINDSOR, England (Reuters) 
Tlic condition of Earl Alexander 
of Tunis, In hospital after a heart 
attack, remains satisfactory, doc 
tors said Friday. No further bul­
letins will bo issued before Mon 
day afternbon.
Ballots received wore: Fulks' isettes.
92; Spackman 89; Hawksley Si 
and Bullock 81. (One ballot waa 
spoiled.)
Nobody was named on tioml* 
nation day Dec, 1 lor. the-Peach* 
land vacancy on the board of 
trustees of school District 23 
(Kelowna) so n Peachland tni«> 
tec will have to be appointed in 
duo course.
Two novices in city council ad­
ministration also headed the^pQll . 
at Vernon. They were Frederic!) 
August and Frank Teller. Thlfd 
and lost scat avoilable was. re* 
talned by Aid. Harold Down, 
Four other candidates 'for , tho 
three vacant scat were, defeated.
At the district of Coldstream no 
election was required, but voteiid 
turned down a stcet lighting'by^ 
law nnd approved a school'build* ' 
Ing bylaw. ,
'Eiero nlKo was po election re* 
quired in Kelowna or Glenmore 
as only enough candidates to' fUl 
the vacancies were proposlfd 
nomination day. Nor were itjiira 
any bylaws, referendums or pl6b*
r
\
Skinny Challenge Fats In Unique Contest
, Mighty Carmen l.s in there on 
iHo fat aldo, lined up in tho first 
round againri little Linn Zuffl. 
She casca comfortably under the 
table at n slight 124 iwunds, but 
Is noted in her nhUve city of Bo­
logna ns a girl who can jwUsh off 
a terrific plateful. There are 
many others,
Sponsors of (ho contest, )>eld 
this year “just to sclUc romo 
longtime arguments," »ny that 
whovero. wins, fat or lean, the 
! event will Imi turned Into an in- 
pound mamma tvho la the hcav-|ternatiosial challcngo ntfair next
ROMG <AP)—Italy's cooks ar(i
gutting their bets on tho leans to cat the fats In a nationwide eat­
ing match. ,
*1110.contest to SCO whether the 
skinny can outeat tho Tat li 
cnlied Tor Dec. 13 In Bologna, a 
city whore almost everybody 
stuffs ot tablctlme.
CARMEN VH., LIN A ■ , , , 
But If tho cooks nr« rlgtil, 
some hollow-icgged thlnstcr Is fa* 
\t>rcd to oulcat the fabulous Caa 
men Qasparotto, TYovIsq's 315-
test entry so far. I \ 'year.
BoasUd) applications already 
are pouring in from t>io hungry 
lean and tho fabulously fat. 
Table rules require that Ihd thins 
weigh not oVer 165, and thet fats 
no less than 210,
ONLY ONE DISH 
Organizers of tho contest, tho 
Ilnllan National Gastronomic 
Academy and the Italian Na 
tlonal Association of Chefs, have 
issued a public proclamation dis 
clalmliig, any responsibility lor 
damogo to hoalO* of the contests 
dots. Judges, a timekeeper, and
a J doctor nnd nurse will bo o\ji 
duty,
Solo dish for tho contest Is tor- 
tellinl—liltlo, round, ro®®brin(fcd 
pastas Giat look llkb miniature 
doughnuts and taste llko ravloU.
E'or tho first round contestants 
wilt have tp put away three eras- 
pound, dishes of the tortelllni in 
48 minutes. *
That's to cllmlnnto the pikers. 
Tlicn niter n half-hour gasping 
speil, the finals begin. Each re­
maining contestant cats all Uu> 
tortelllni ho can In DO minutes.
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)-Strik-of 
era’I wives who don't see eye to 
eye witlt\the union in Ua conduct 
of a strike against the Interna­
tional Nickel Company of Con- 
ada plahned to ace'M ayor Joe 
Fsbbro today and ask him to In­
tercede. In the dispute.,
One group of,wives said they 
would .disregard tho .request of 
president Mike Solskl of local 598 
of the International Union ol 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
(Ind.) that they, postpone the pro­
posed meeting.
Another group agreed to abide 
by the request < and to drop the 
meeting idea, a t teas! for tho 
present.
MAYOR ON llANb
Mayor Fabbro said he plans 
to he a t Sudbury Arena to see 
any women whd show up for tho 
meeting.
Mrs. Llola Brdcn, wife of one
tho strikers, sold she le*t 
"slrlkcrs s h o u 1 d be given A ! 
ehonco to express themselves lit 
a BUporrised secret vote on whe* 
thcr or not they Wish to wtura 
to'work," I I
Mr. Sol«kl said: “Wo .awir^cl* 
ato tho support by our Women-Irt 
tho district. However, In the. in* 
tercsts of coH)pofalioit with lba 
Ontario government' In Its efforts! 
to bring about .further yneetjiiga 
we hove asked them 'tO'.Otll oft 
their plan until -farther’ mCetlnga; 
with the union atrika .oommlttM 
ard„ held." ' - , ,.j
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Vkterla . . . . .—
NerntaM Wcllg, T iA
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M orning Shopping -  Gesture 
Could Mean End O f  Last Rush
t T h ro u g h o u t the K elo w n a area. Christm as  
ilio p p in g  Is entering the progression which  
be^ns w ith  a  craw l an d  ends in  a hcadldng  
rush. A  fu ll h a lf o f the confusion w hich the 
next tw o weeks m ay see repeated could be  
s^ved by a slight gesture on the part o f thc»e 
w ho have the ir m ornings free. I f  they would  
shop in the forenoon they would not only be 
adding to  th e ir o w n  convenience but also 
co n v ib u tin g  to  the com fort o f others. F o r  
retired individuals, those whose hours can 
be arranged to free the m orning period, and  
m any housewives w ith  autom atic kitchens 
this should not be d ifficu lt; w hile  the result 
w ould be a boon to  the com m unity.
Each year the stores do their part. T h ey  
spread out their wares, engage extra  sales 
Clerks, advertise the position o f every bar­
gain counter, and hope fo r orderly m arket­
ing. Y e a r  by year that hope dims and fina lly  
goes out o f the w indow . Som ething lateht in  
the hum an fam ily  procrastinates until the
last second o f the fina l shopping hour. For  
so'v.c individuals that probably is unchange­
able. W ith  the com m unity as a whole, how­
ever, it  could be d ifferen t if a slight effort 
w ere m ade.
I t  is sense to  shop in the m orning when 
tncre is n o  rush. A t  the luncheon and sup­
per periods em ployed individuals m ay only  
have a little  time in w hich to do much. E vc- 
. ning trad ing  provides the on ly  opportunity for 
daytim e shift workers to  do th e ir shopping 
in  com pany w ith their fam ilies. T o  super­
impose on all this the casual tim e-no-clcm ent 
volum e o f independent shopping which could 
as easily be done in the forenoon is unneces­
sary and neglectful o f the convenience of 
others. T h e  commonsense appeal is to shop 
early and w ith  the least dislocation to others. 
I t  that goodw ill gesture were made there 
would be few er tired shoppers and exhaust­
ed salesclerks at the closing moments of 
w h at a ll too often has been “ that last mad 
rush.”
CAM v ie
e v r i k S A m e
1?
U.S. Still Exports A pp les
T h e  U n ited  States exports to  Europe ap­
ples equivalent to the w hole O kanagan crop. 
This fact was brought hom e to us by an edi­
to ria l in the W e n a tc h e e  D a ily  W o r ld .  T h e  
W ashington paper points out that w hile  five  
m illion  bushel* is n o t rea lly  very m uch, 
•‘every Utile bit helps.”
' C om m enting  on the export m arket, par­
ticularly to B rita in , the W e n a tc h e e  W o r ld  
said;
“ G re a t B r ita in ’s ban on im port o f apples 
sprayed w ith  a stop-m old preparation was 
relaxed alm ost as soon as it  was put on.
“ T h e  tolerance o f 10  parts per m illion es­
tablished by the B ritish  now  w ill not keep  
any W ashington apples fro m  entering the  
country. U n d er U .S . F o o d  and D ru g  A d m in ­
istration  regulations the tolerance on ^ e  
product in  this country  has varied fro m  five  
parts per m illio n  to  2 5  parts. A n d  apple m en  
say th e re  w iU  be no d ifficu lty  in  passing the  
B ritish  test.
, “ T h e  orig inal action w ill have had no ef­
fect on the W ashington apple export situa­
tio n  at all,' except th a t it has rem inded us 
th a t there is an apple  export program  o f 
some econom ic consequence'to the fru it in ­
dustry . •
“ I t ’s nothing lik e  the program  that existed 
before the w ar. In  those years the refriger- 
8ted ships of the F ru it  Express L in e — slim  
yach t-like  freighters th a t cruised loaded at 
} 7  knots— carried W ashington, apples to E u r­
ope v ia  the Panam a C an a l by the m illions  
o f tons.
“ I n  those p re -w ar years, Europeans used
AIX GOMFOETS
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w ill'have its own b a t, cnmes 
mom, library, reading room and 
tmtral heating that includes the
f>'
to cat 15 m illion bushels o f A m erican  apples 
a year.
“ T o d ay  on ly  fro m  one-th ird  to  one-half o f 
that am ount goes fo r export.
“ T h e  size o f the exp o rt m arket now de­
pends on  the size o f E u ro p e ’s crop. Last year 
E urope had a poor crop , so five  railUon 
bushels o f A m erican  apples w ere shipped in . 
T h is  year Europe’s crop was good; A m e ri­
can expo rt w ill p robably  be h a lf of last 
year. '
“ T h e  drop in Europe’s use o f U .S . apples 
is no reflection  on the q uality  o f our fru it. 
I t ’s just that since the w ar Europe has 
doubled its fru it acreage. T h e  U n ite ti K ing­
dom  itself raises 4 0  m illio n  bushels.
“ T h e  E uropean m arke t has been valuable  
fo r to it  has been sent the fru it that’s ,hard to  
sell in  the U n ited  States.
“ T h e  Europeans like  the little  Winesaps 
that go begging here.
“ T h e  same isn’t  true o f  other foreign m ar­
kets fo r  W ashington apples, however. V ene  
zuela takes some U .S . fru it,, and Cuba is a 
good m arket. Cubans lik e  the same apples 
w e like , how ever, and the goldens and extra  
fancy Reds are the varieties shipped there
“ Because Europeans are producing more  
and more- apples every year, and because 
cost o f production in  this country continues 
to  rise, there is little  chance that the apple 
export m arke t as we knew  it  before the w ar  
w ill ever return.
“ B u t . . . five m illio n  bushels a year . 
it ’s not m uch, but last year E urope took five  
per cent o f the U n ited  States crop.
“ E very  little  b it helps.”
OTTAWA PERFORMANCE OF WILLIAM TELL
OTTAWA REPORT





B v T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D . S. C A T C H  P O L E
ETIIER-IAL MANNERS
I read a book the other day by 
George Orwell entitled “Nineteen 
Eighty-Four” . The author por­
trayed a society, in England, 
which was dominated by Big 
Brother. "Big Brother Is Watch­
ing You” was the message pro­
claimed by posters all over the 
place. In every house and every 
room in the house was a thing 
cohed a “telescreen". Through 
this gadget propaganda was con­
tinually poured into every house 
and through it "Big Brother" or 
one of his henchmen could see 
nlmo.st everything that was go­
ing on in the house. If anyone 
did something, or said something, 
of which the regime disapproved 
he might very well hear a voice, 
“Smith. G. A. No. 8142. .stand 
exactly where you ore. Don’t 
move." Moment.s Inter, some 
iuiskv thugs would arrive to bent 
up SmlUi, G. A., and probably 
whisk him away, and he would 
. never bo seen again.
We have not ns yet arrived at 
tho telescreen 8tng<i, but I am 
wondering if . wc are not niv 
proachlng something of tho sort. 
Tho other day there was a so- 
called “blitz" for what was. I 
dare say. a fairly worthy purpose. 
W o  wore told over the radio that 
It we wished to assbt In financing
this worthy purpose we should 
turn on our porch light. As it 
turned out, it didn’t matter 
whether you turned on your porch 
light or not. I had no particular 
objection to contributing hall a 
dollar. What I did object to, and 
still do, is the staccato voice of 
someone in the local radio sta 
tioh sending out this kindly, per­
suasive comment: "If you porch 
light isn’t on, turn It on!"
I don’t know who was respon­
sible for this “ 1981 ’ direction, 
and I care less, but it disturbs 
me when people in radio stations 
think they have tho right to bully 
the public. 'The point briefly is 
this; I do not have to .support 
minor hockey hr anything else. 
It may well be that 1 am quite 
prepared' to suppdrt minor hoc­
key provided that I nm nppronch- 
cd in the proper manner. I nm 
not an unreasonable person, nor 
nm I mean when it comes to 
contributing to public appenhs; 
but bullied I will not be. Rndlo, 
the press, television: nil those 
have grent power and In conse­
quence they should be used ex­
tremely cnretully in a democ­
racy.
Power corrupts, it hns been 
said, and also that absolute power 
corruots absolutely. I think it is 
fait' to say that it is quite im­
possible to do battle with any of 
these three agencies. Each one 
has the last word in slapping 
down John Citizen who may try 
tc protest against what either of 
these agencies may do. We are 
fortunate indeed that this - power 
is used wisely as it is but when 
we are ordered, by a voice, to 
turn on a porch light, then it Is 
time for a protest to be made.
May I suggest to radio person­
nel particularly that many peo­
ple. including myself, are quite 
prepared to bo persuaded and 
are quite willing to listen , to a 
reasoned argument, but they will 
not be bullied. If "1116 Voice" had 
said something like this: “We 
arc trying to do something for 
boys by teaching them to play 
hockey, to bo good sports, and so 
to make them worthy members 
of society. Wc hope you will co­
operate with us by' turning on 
your porch lights so that our 
canvassers mny know you nre 
ready to help, Wc ask your fin­
ancial assistance and we shall 
certainly npprocinto it if you will 
co-operate in this worth-while ef­
fort," then I, for one, should 
have felt much more inclined to 
do my small part with many 
others to achieve the desired end. 
But when 1 hear this: "If your 
porch light i.sn't on, turn It onl" 
then words from one of Baroness 
Orezy’s books come to mind (be­
cause I wish to be polite) and I 
say in words which mean the 
same thing, “I devote you to the 
devil!"
The Conservative government 
faces its first severe test at the 
polls next Monday, when polling 
will take place in two byelections 
at Toronto-Trlnlty and at Spring- 
field, Manitoba.
Both these seats have been 
Liberal strongholds in the past, 
with the prevailing sentiment so 
far to the left extreme of Liberal­
ism that they tottered on the 
brink of switching to the CCF. 
And this in fact is what happen­
ed in Springfield last year. But 
the Diefenbaker sweep in 1958 
carried the Conservative candi­
date to victory in each riding.
In next week’s byelections, we 
will see whether speakers have 
been able to give , weight to local 
issues raised against the govern­
ment. In Trinity. there has been 
play made of the fact that the 
Cabinet has deliberately created 
unemployment, in the aviation 
industry in Toronto suburbs. Op­
ponents of the government of 
course have failed to stress, the 
fact that this came about through 
the Conservative government 
cancelling the program initiated 
by the former Liberal govern' 
ment, to spend billions of dollars 
on fighter aircraft which are al 
ready obsolete by the Russians’ 
missile program.
In Springfield there is the more 
valid issue of. the recently in
creased railway freight rates. 
TYue, the government failed to 
obey its own exhortation to "hold 
the line” against inflation, by ap­
proving the freight rate increase 
recommended by the Board of 
Transport Ck>mmissioners; true 
too, the government rejected the 
appeals by no less than eight 
provinces—all except the two big 
central provinces—that it should 
disallow the freight rate in­
creases. But under the prevail' 
ing circumstances, the govern 
ment’s' only alternative was to 
disallow the increases; then the 
railway workers would have walk 
ed out on strike; our economy 
and especially our exports would 
have been seriously damaged 
parliament would have been 
summoned to meet the emerg' 
ency; compulsory arbitration 
woidd have followed; and the 
workers would almost certainly 
have been given the wage in­
creases which had been recom­
mended by the conciliation board 
but rejected by the railway com­
panies; and freight rates would 
have inevitably been put up. So 
that would only have been a 
clumsy and costly way of achiev­
ing what was done by the cab­
inet in a few days of marathon 
deliberation.
However, the freight rate issue, 
coming on top of the displeasing 
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protest vote. This Includes Manl' 
toba’s ’Trade Minister Gordon 
Churchill, Saskatchewan’s Nor 
them Affairs Minister Alvin Ham­
ilton, and Alberta’s Agricultural 
Minister Douglas Harkness, who 
as a group represent by no 
means the least effective mem­
bers of the cabinet. Reports 
reaching Ottawa confirm this 
feeling on the prairies, and sug­
gest that it is reflected also in 
uneasiness in Nova Scotia and 
Quebec.
This mood has been brought 
about by the failure ol the Dief­
enbaker administration to implC' 
ment its two chief promises 
which were to reduce govern­
ment expenditures and to dimin 
ish the power of the bureaucracy 
over our daily lives.
The average Canadian knows 
that he can dispose of his own 
money in a more satisfactory 
manner than the government can 
do it for him. But under the wel­
fare state, the government takes 
so much away from the average 
Canadian that he has no'margin 
left to dispose of himself in the 
matters of savings.
It had been hoped that the new 
government would trim the high 
cost of certain of the govern­
ment’s losing operationsi such as 
the Canadiaa'National Railways 
and the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, and thus make Vex 
cuts possible. And while the old 
age pension, perhaps alone of the 
welfare state hand-outs, is wel­
comed, it had been hoped th i': 
the (Conservative government 
would stop being so liberal in per­
mitting the bureaucrats to wield 
such immense power over our 
daily lives, frequently without 
the approval or even the knowl­
edge of our local MPs, through 
the proliferation of "boards” and 
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B Y G O N E  D A Y S
to YEARS AGO ,
December, 1948
Entrance fcc.s no longer will 
bo waived, Kelowna Golf Club 
has announced. On nnd after Feb­
ruary I, 1949, nn entrance will bo 
payable by all momliors joining 
tho club., Tho nmount pnynble is 
provided for in tho constitution 
ond bylaws of the club.
Another indication that the 
“Good Old Days" are passing 
into oblivion wna brought to the 
foro this week with the announce­
ment by im tal ofliciala that tho 
•courte.ny',’ policy will bo dropj>ed 
on rural' mall routes. From now 
on Irural residents will bo rcqulr 
cd to stamp their letters nnd 
parrels pro|)crly bofoire they arc 
picked up by rural mall men,
20 YEARS AGO 
, ,D«eeM b«r, IM S  
Some months ago Fir# Chief 
■Jim- Pettigrew: told tho Junior 
Ixmrd of trade that two bronze 
plaque*' of histortcal value were
wcok, c ier hoy coIfcctftiR every 
2  weeks- Suburban iirens. where 
c arrie r w -  d<?HverY service 
, m ain iiifto d , ra te * M  above.
y e^ t ,ia.S0 for » moiuiwj U
per y e a r; lft.sa  to r  
' l!»-W V  3 months;
ceoU, sUden .had -.heen hart the
misslnji from the Old fire engine 
In the city park. At the Junior 
boanl December meeting it was 
reported that One which had been
other was ..still missing.
39 YEARS AGO 
December, 1028
London; A successful operation 
was performed on tho. King, af­
ter tho monarch whs given a mlx- 
luro of nitrous oxide gas and ox; 
gen. A large |>orllon of ono r 
was removed, n .smaller portion 
of another, nnd tho whole infect 
od area at the huso of thei right 
lung was cleared of jmlson,
40 YEARS AGO 
December. 1918
At city council meeting n let­
ter from Mr. R. H, Kcrr threaten­
ing suit on behalf of Mr, Jas H. 
Trcnwlth was read. ’Dils was in 
cnnnecUqn wltli u recent claim 
made by Mr. Trcnwlth for the 
cost of repinclng an automobile 
spring broken when Mr; Trcn­
wlth drtwe his car over a hole in 
the road at the «;o‘'hev ol Bcrnr 
nrd and Pcndozl;
SO YEARS AGO 
December, 1908
Miss Wollaston, who has been 





In answer to the letter com­
plaining of the proposed pur­
chase of gym equipment for the 
Centennial Hall.
I submit that, that taxpayer 
would not have any complaints If 
he would be interested in helping 
our youth learn something inter­
esting. Such as a hobby at the 
Centennial Hall.
This woulud give our youth a 
chance to keep occupied and also 
teach them something useful. At 
the same time a young boy would 
learn valuable lessons of life. Ho 
possibly would have a sense of 
values, acquire character, nn un­
derstanding of other peoples’ 
views, toleration, how to mix, etc.
Then maybe our Kelowna youth 
would have no need to go around 
wrecking your garbage can and 
fence.
Don’t bo a stogy. If you would 
really like to help you Could not­
ify tho city council or arena 
commission as they, 1 believe arc 
planning to sanction the use of 
the hall for various youUt groups 
for perhaps ono evening a weelc. 
As* on ntfult, surely, y®“ 
have a hobby or some favorite 
nctlvUy, be It carpentry, stamps, 
photography, sports, etc.
Would you be willing to donate 
ono hour; each week teaching a 
small group of Interested youth 
your exclusive knowledge? Cer­
tainly you might say It isn’t 
much, but it is more than our 
youU) know nnd believe mo sir 
they ore eager to learn how to 
be an adult.
I submit this ns n chnllongc to 
you sir. Don’t complain. Do 
something constructive about it, 
so in a few years you won't have 
any cqmplaints.
I regret using such forceful 
language and apologize accord­
ingly but I beUeye your own out­
look on life would broaden wide 
ly if you underwent the trouble 
of helping a group.of boys' for 
one hour a: week Icorn something 
useful,
BeUove me sir I t  Is a  great e *
pericnee, ono you cannot buy,
A WILLING VOLUNTEER
general election were to be held 
tomorrow, all the cabinet mini­
sters from the prairie provinces, 
other than the Prime Minister 
himself, would be defeated in a
It will probably be a severe 
surprise to the Conservative gov­
ernment to hear The Voice of the 
Peoole express itself in these two 
byclections.
P R E P A ID  R A IL  T IC K E T S  —  T H E  ID E A L  
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T
Bring the family together, send the gift that says “Come 
and be with us for Christmas” a prepaid rail tickets—costs 
no more—Your CN or CP ticket agent will arrange prompt 
delivery. Ask him today about this ideal Christmas gift.
Further Information from Any CN or CP Ticket Agent
N A D IA N  




TREMORS SHAKE N.R. 
WELLINGTON, N.8. (Reuterai 
Btrong earth tremora ahook Wel­
lington and other North Island 
distiirta of New Zealand tonight 
NrShephet'd. ’ roiurned to VIo-'but there were no reimrta of 
toria on Satutdoy. casualties or damage. <
te'-'
IT’S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
AND IT '8  L' :Y W HBN PRIBNDS DROP INI
l a r g e s t  s e l l i n g  b e e r  i n  t h e  e n t i r e  w e s t
LUCKY LAGER
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In 1M«. Thomas "Scotty”  Angus 
made news headlines in Great 
Britain and Canada, when he was 
the first p-rson to Oy from Scot­
land to British Columbia with his 
entire family.
Today, he is finaliiing plans 
for another unique trip. Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus, accomuanied by 
their four-year-old son, Thomas, 
Jr., leave tonight for Vancouver. 
They will board an overseas air­
liner at 5:30 p.m. Saturday ar­
riving in Glasgow, Scotland at 6 
a.m. Monday.
They plan spending Christmas 
and New Years with Mr. Angus’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Angus, Sr., in Perth, Scotland. 
All told they will be away 19 
days, as they plan returning to 
Kelowna on Jan. 3.
Max Turner of Kelowna Travel 
Service, has arranged the com' 
glete itinerary for the local fam
The Daily Courier
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Rutland Fruit Growers 
Turn Down Resolutions
board of governors of IVeo 
Fruits, particulerly in maintain* 
ing price levels and grades, f  
George Bay fawred shipping 
Macs in bulk bins to cut down 
packing costs, but did not favor 
ditect grower selling.
Fred Stevens felt that some 
wider, more direct distribution 
was needed for future years due 
to increasing tonnage.
Art Pekrul supported the reso* 
lution, fav-oring a more aggres* 
sive selling policy.
The chairman, Joe FOllmer, 
had to cast the deciding ballot, 
the vote ending in a tie. Though
widening the s« h»  tor growers 
U> sell apples from their own or­
chards to the consumer.
Dangers in this were pointed!favoring |>art$ of the resolution 
out by George Whittaker of the i he voted in the negative.
RUTLAND — Two resolutions 
presented at the Rutland local 
BCFGA for endorsement at the 
forthcoming convention, were 
turned down by growers at a 
meeting held this week.
Resolutions were presented by 
A. L. Baldock, but failed to win 
number of growers present. They 
support of the relatively small
■V ■*
INCO STRIKERS ADM IT THEY WOULD LIKE A STEAK
with envy at the v  n ''’"' ' ' '  a i ask Premier Frost to intervene 
Toronto restaurant advertis- I in the Inco strike, "^e prem- 
ing charcoal-broiled steaas and 1 ier advised both parties to con- 
chops. The men formed a 150- tinue negotiating, 
car cavalcade from Sudbury to | ____________ _
"We aren't starving", says the 
sign held by the United Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers’ un­
ion members, but they look
POLICE COURT
were defeated by narrow mar­
gins.
The first resolution favored a 
controlling of plantings and acre­
age to tailor the crop to fit the 
market.
Defects in this plan included 
the difficulty in foretelling what 
future markets would want, 
either In type of fruit or quantity.





The MacPhcc Royal Commis­
sion report on the Okanagan’s 
125,000,000 fruit industry, wUl not 
be ready until Jan. 15.
And the executive of the Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation has given Agriculture 
^  Minister Newton P. Steacy a mild 
rap over the knuckles for the de­
lay. Mr. Steacy says the Queen's 
Printer is responsible for delay 
In publication of the report.
BCFGA secretary - treasurer 
Jack Maclennan said the execu­
tive i.s "very disappointed" as it 
has been urging the minister of 
agriculture and the premier to 
release the report as early as 
possible.
The annual BCFGA convention 
Is slated to open in Vernon on 
Jan. 20. and Mr. Maclennan said 
there will be little time for grow 
ers and delegates to study the 
report in advance.
SPECIAL MEETING?
"It now' appears certain that 
a special convention or general 
meeting of the association will 
have to be held at a later date 
for consideration of the report of 
the royal commission. This will 
be a matter for the delegates to 
the annual convention to decide 
together with the time and place 
for such a meeting," he said.
A full agenda already faces 
delegates, Maclennan pointed 
out. Delegates may wish to defer 
discussion on some of the reso­
lutions until after consideration 
of the royal commission report, 
he said.
Meanwhile the executive is 
urging that Mr. Steacy release 
the report "as soon as it is avail­
able.” He said the BCFGA execu­
tive has offered to go to Victoria 
for formal release of the report 
to the industry if it would speed 
up publication.
During recent weeks various 
fruit locals in the Okanagan have 
been appointing delegates to the 
annual convention, but most of 
them have refrained from com­
piling or commenting on resolu­
tions until MaePhee’s report is 
released.
R. H. Robertson Honored 





R. H. "Harry” Robertson, gen­
eral superintendent for the Cana- 
^an  National Railways’ B.C. dis­
trict, Vancouver, was honored at 
a reception held at Shaughnessy 
Golf Club, to mark his retirment 
after 43 years service with the 
company.
Mr. Robertson is well known in 
Kelowna.
More than 75 CNR officers 
gathered to wish him “good 
health and happiness” for the 
future. On behalf of the entire 
western region, Mr. Robertson 
was presented with a combina­
tion high fidelity radio-phono­
graph console. The presentation 
was made by T. A. Mainprize, 
superintendent, Kamloops.
J. J. Behan, manager, B.C. 
district, acted as chairman and 
host.
Mr. Robertson started railroad­
ing with the CNR at Calgary in 
1915 as a messenger with the 
freight department. He became 
assistant superintendent at Port 
Arthur in 1940 and two years 
later was moved to Fort Rouge, 
Man.
In 1918 he was appointed super
Hendrick Van Montfoort was 
fined $25 and costs in district 
court for falling to file an in 
come tax report.
Two local men were each fined 
$25 and costs in district court for 
carrying loaded firearms in an 
auto. They were Maurice Mawds- 
ley and Lawrence Whitford. The 
men were prosecuted under the 
game act.
Kenneth Jardine was fined $25 
and costs in district court for 
failing to file an income tax re­
port. The same fine of $25 and 
costs was also imposed on Ed­
ward Saklofsky who also failed 
to file his income tax report.
Charles Drage, for the Dragc 
Trucking Company, was fined 
$20 and costs by Magistrate 
White for operating a vehicle 
with a faulty windshield. He was 
also fined $10 and costs for oper­
ating the same truck with a 
faulty muffler.
Theft of a revolver caused Mr. 
White to fine a 16-year-old boy 
$20 and costs in juvenile court.
Allan Schultz was fined $10 
and costs in district court after 
pleading guilty to driving a motor 
vehicle with a faulty muffler. The 
car was not his own. "I am go­
ing to put a stop to this,” said 
district Magistrate White, as he 
fined Schultz and Donald Stew­
art $50 and costs each for being 
minors in possession of liquor.
Nativity Scene And Church Have 
Exchanged Sites This Christmas
City of Kelowna’s two main the church was located previous- 
Christmas installations—the Na- 1>.
tivity scene and the church 
have traded places this year.
The church already is up at 
the foot of Pandosy St., where 
the familiar Nativity scene has 
been located the past few years. 
Public works crews are busy 
setting up the Natvity scene at
A spokesman for the city said 
the new location for the Nativity 
scene, or crib, was a better one 
and that it would be seen by more 
people than if it was set up again 
at toe foot of Pandosy.
’The make-believe church at the 
foot of Pandosy will be hooked
the foot of Bernard Ave., where j up with loudspeakers shortly and
all toe business area and some 
of toe residential section, too, 
will resound to recorded Christ­
mas carols.
Radio station CKOV, Okanagan 
Telephone Co. and the city are 
co-operating in the venture to 
have Christmas carols and hymns 
fill the air from loud-speakers 
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"BOOKS OF FAMOUS PLAYERS 
THEATRE TICKETS"
Now on sale at the box office or any member 
of the staff
TUTTLE APPOINTED
OTTAWA (CP)-A. C.' TutUe 
has been appointed chief topo­
graphical engineer of toe surveys 
and mapping branch in the de­
partment of mines and technical 
surveys, it was announced Tues­
day. He succeeds S. G. Gamble 
who was recently named director 
of the branch.
RUTLAND — The ACTS Club 
held its regular monthly supper 
meeting in the church basement 
hall. Ladies of toe "Square 
Circle” catered to the supper, 
which was not as well attended 
as usual, due to the cold weather.
Plans to increase the member­
ship and attendance were dis­
cussed, and arrangements for 
toe annual meeting to be held 
in January, were made. A nomi­
nating committee was chosen, 
headed by W. D. Quigley, the 
president.
Plans to send a delegate again 
this year to toe Older Boys’ 
Parliament in Victoria during 
the Christmas holidays were dis­
cussed. Elwyn Cross showed a 
number of interesting colored 
films of his trip to California 
last winter.
MORE SHEEP
The number of sheep in Eng­
land’s Kent County reached 641,-1 
000 in 1958, an increase of 41,000 j 
in one year.
R. H. ROBERTSON
intendent at Kamloops and be­
came general superintendent, 
B.C. district, in 1950.
Mrs. Robertson was honored at 
a luncheon at the home of Mrs. 
Behan. Wives of company offi­
cers attended.
i Request of toe Okanagan Mu-i 
scum and Archive.s As.sociation 
for n grant of $1,140 was approv- 
V cd by city council this week.
Tills amount represents actual­
ly $65 more than had been bud­
geted by the city for operational 
expenses for the mviscum. When 
.■;ettlng up, estimates of expendi­
tures in the spring, the city had 
liudgetcd for $1,075 for museum 
otMiiationnl expenses, none of 
which had been paid out.
Tlu; museum association ap- 
Iilled recently for $«.'15 to meet 
operation expenses for the bal­
ance of too 1958 fiscal year and 
an addiUonal $305 
’ Tlie Inttcr sum was to provide 
for a gas fireplace heater ($200),
■ gas connection <S5l and .snndlng 
and flnisliing of floors In the now 
location ($100).
 ̂ According to the museum as- 
sodation's letter rtquesting the 
grant. Itw requested was for 
\  the purpose of n $600 allowance 
for the curator, $60 estimated for 
gas consumption; $25 e.stimntod 
for light and water; $150 for files, 
books and miscellaneous Items.
Part of the muneum’.s opera 
tional expen.se.s are met through 
fees and donations, Ttio OMAA 
lin,i reque.stcd Ihe city to set 
aside $1,000 in the 1059 budget for 
o(>eratioiuil ckpenses during the 
1959 fiscal year.
Hritisli Colnmliia
. . .  ond the rest
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""(ti/jB IN seoTi'aMC
A va ilab tm  In W A  a m i  ovnc* boUf.i Wm. iondtttan & Son, lid., Ullh
■y Appointmtn* 
to Hof Moloily Qwoon Elliobtih .  
StoUh'
Clearance Sale -  House Trailers
ALL USED TRAILERS IN STOCK ARE NOW BEING 
CLEARED AT BARGAIN PRICES 
See them on the comer of the Vernon and Rutland Roads
158 New Models to choose from 
New and Used units open for inspection daily 
Anything accepted In trade — 5 year financing 
GEORGE BAXTER
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
BOX 584 PHONE 8819
Thi.s advcriLscincnt is not published or dtspluyed by 
Control Hoard or by the Govclnmcnt of British
c   the Lu ju o r  
C o lum bia .
/n November 7946 . . . It Was News . . .
sco n v  ANGUS MADE HISTORY!!
Citi that dijito he had the distinction of being the first person to fly from 
the Old Country to Canoda with his family.
Tomorrow ho returns to Scotland by air for a short vocation. It ’s no long* 
or news, thousands, of families all over the world are traveling by air, the 
first choke for comfort/speed and ecbnoihy.
ARE YOU PLANNING A  TRIP?
We can advise and arrange travel by land, sea or air, anywhere In the 
world. Sec us today. No obligation, no service charge* '
KELOWNA
Phw ie 4 7 4 5
Inquiries and !Re$crvatlons 
Night Calls 
M . G- T n m e r 8943
2 5 5  B E R N A R D  a y e :*
Next lo Paramount Theatre
iVelservice
7
W h  0 can rightly be called 
a Christian?
Rel.igioua organizatlona 
would vary in answering this 
question, but the only au* 
thorltatlvo answer corner 
from the Word of God, the 
Bible. In recording the his­
tory of the early Church, the 
Bible says that "the disciples 
were called Christiana Arst in 
Antioch." (Acta 11:20)
Christians are disciples— 
followers—of Jesus Ch;-ist. 
When Jesus traveled’ the 
dusty roads of Judea and 
Galilee, His disciples litcru’.ly 
followed Him from town to 
town. They believed His 
words and kept His teach­
ings.
After the death and resur­
rection of the I.ord, H|s fol­
lowers spread throughout the 
Moditerrancan w o r l d  and 
elsewhere telling tho good 
news of salvation through 
Jesus Christ. They made it 
thelir purpose to win others to 
their faith in the Saviour, so 
that they too could know the 
blessing of having their sins 
forgiven. They urged others 
to repent of their sins and 
turn to Christ. "Repent ye 
therefore, and be converted, 
that your be blotted
out." (Acts .1: ID)
;r
It was not long until these 
followers—all. who demon­
strated their faith in the 
risen Christ—became known 
aa "Christians." Today tho 
term "Christian" is some­
times qsed erroneously to ap­
ply to non-Hebrews, o|r to 
people of "good moral stand­
ing."
To use the term correctly, 
"Christians" are followers of 
Jesus Christ—those who have 
confessed Him as the Lord of 
their lives—those who have 
accepted Him as their own 
p e r s o n a l  Saviour. It is 
through Christ — through 
Christ alone—that a person 
may bccomo a "Christian." 
There is no other way, 
"Neither is there salvation 
in any other: for there is 
none other name under heav­
en given among men, where­
by wo must be saved." (Acts 
4:12)
Perhaps you would like to 
know more about salvation 
through faith In Jesus Christ. 
If so, send for the FREE 
pamphlet whlc)» will bo 
mailed to you wjicn you AU 
in and mail tho following:
TUB NATIOIVAE. ASSOCIATION
OB BVANOBMCACS
Box 7411, Washington 4, D. C. j
Pleasf ien4 FREE pampblel (EA9)
Nsm«........... *............. ..................... ......
Streoc ............... .............................. ;....... .............
C ity .................:.............................. .Z o n e...... Swte..'...................
RPONSORED BY; __ _
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MINISTERIAI- ASSOaA'nOM
Model CS138 




Beautifully styled table model using 
high resolution aluminized picture 
tube. New powerful chassis for im­
proved performance. Glarejector 
system with extra dark, sloped safety 
glass. Cabinets incorporate new slim 






F o r  Y o u r  O ld  R e f r ig e r a to r  
(w i t h  S e a le d  U n i t )  o n  th is  
B r a n d  N e w  S p a rk lin g  13 Vz 
C u b ic  F o o t
REFRIGERATOR
Adju.stnble Revolving Shelves; Magnetic 
Safety Door; new Automatic Interior Corner 
Lighting; large Freezer holds up to 74 pounds 
of frozen food.
R e g . $ 4 0 9 .0 0 ; Less  
Y o u r  $ 100  T r a d e - in  
I  Y O U  P A Y  O N L Y  .








i ic 3 E
2 1 9 5 f   ̂ | C l
•  Exclusive flltcr-flo , 
system non-clog- 
ginff niter
' •  2 wash cycles ,
•  3-xone washing action
•  Detergent dispenser
•  Wurnr and cold rinse






"T h e  Business Thai^ Q u a lity  and Service B u l i r
riK
Plann
The Packers are planning a 
weekend whing-ding.
Heralding their first attempt at 
selling Sunday hockey matinees 
to Kelowna, the players are go­
to discuss finances, and decided 
tliey would try to weather the fin­
ancial storm that has gripped all 
OSHL clubs recently, trying to 
increase fan attendance by ijosi- 
tive methods, the first of them
mg to turn out in full force on Sunday's matinee and tic-
Bernard Avenue, from 10 a.ra. to
BRING ON THE SNOWBALLS
Anyone for a snow fight? 
Now's your chance. Dress 'em 
up warmly. Mom, and shoo 
toem down to the City Park 
. band shell tomorrow at 2 p.m.,
• where Ray AuxUou will take
• rHorpp of them for an organiz­
ed snow-ball tight, fort-build­
ing and all. They’ll be well 
taken care of, have a wonder­
ful time like the kids above, 
and come home really ready 
for supper. Auxilou, who has 
been watching the kids snow­
balling around town the past 
few days, thought an organized 
“battle" would be fun, and 
volunteered to organize it. 
That’s 2 p.m., In City P^irk, 
Saturday.
p.m., and sell tickets to Sun­
day's game. All tickets must be 
bought in advance, no sales op 
Sunday,
The Packers executive are de­
termined not to go under, if they 
can help it, and the players are 
going to help them in the cause 
of bringing more fans into the 
arena.
An added attraction tomorrow, 
will be a “Mad Russian” brought 
back from the "step(pes)" of the 
USSR on their recent visit there.
THREE-GAME SERIES
Tonight at 9. they will be 
hosting the Kamloops Chiefs in 
the first of a three-game scries. 
Tomorrow night, following their 
ticket blitz, they will journey to 
Kamloops, and will host the nor­
therners in the matinee, Sunday 
at 2 p.m.
All the kids frorn minor hoc­
key’s game, and kids 14 and un­
der, arc going to be permitted in 
free to all Friday night games in 
the future.
The Packers exec met last night
ket drive.
STRONG CLUB
Coach Jack O'Reilly and the 
players themselves feel they
have a strong club this year, and 
are most anxious to see it kept 
intact. The exec agreed with this 
line of thought, and felt they 
could try some promotion sche­
mes to foster interest and bring 
the people out in larger num- 
bets.
By an agreement with Chiefs’ 
owner, they will play with a 13- 
man roster for the next three
Packers
■' n
games, against the Chiefs. With I Gerry Goyer, and Russ Kowah 
Mike Durban sitting out a sus- cr.uk, have been capturing tho 
pension, this will just mean drop-| crowds’ fancy with their fast, 
ping one man for the two days, hard-cheeWng, high-scoring style 
letting him take a rest. Oi p:ay. with Coyer earning a re-
The Chiefs, in common with the ® dangerous * tlp-ln
V’s, have cut down to 13 mca, j  j  s „ .u
and have taken a salary cut as! line form ^ diu’ing the ex­
well, with the average attendance hibitlon tour—J I m Middleton, 
in Kamloops down to 900, compar­
ed with 2.000-plus at this time
% i
G E O R G E  IN G U S  —  S P O R T S  E D IT O R
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* £>ome 14 per cent of the world’s 
Jewish population, or 1,695,000, 
«ow live in Israel.
IN FO R M ^TIO K  I
ri^
, “ It happens every time I tell one 
about the lumber bargains at
W m . Haug &  Son Ltd.
1335 Water. St. Phone 2066 
N E E D  E X T R A  S P A C E  
; F O R  C H R IS T M A S ?
Go modern, scrap those old 
fashioned doors, install the new 
folding doors on closets and m 
all rooms. See them on display
S P A C E M A S T E R  
M A G IC F O L D  
Easy to Install
H aw ks?  V u ltu re s  
S ays J im  N o rris
By JACK SULLIVAN I able to net about $10,000 
Canadian Press Staff Writer four years.








In  by 9 :0 0  a .m .
. . .  out by 5 :0 0  p .m .
Shirt L au n d ry  
n r .  P E R  
ZDC S H IR T




m s  ELLIS PHONE 22A5
hockey?
Jim Norris, owner of Chicago 
Black Hawk in the National 
Hockey League, can tell you all 
about It. He has poured more 
than $500,000 into the faltering 
Hawks ince 1954 and the way 
things are going now for his 
fifth-place team he’ll never end 
up in the black.
Last Saturday afternoon, for 
instance, the Hawks were host 
to Detroit Red Wings and a 
crowd of only 3,829 turned up 
at Chicago Stadium. That, was 
the smallest NHL crowd in years.
l e s s  than  $10,000
The gross gate receiots from 
Saturday’s game probably were 
less than $10,000 and an NHL 
team must gros- $700,000 each 
season ta  break.even. Each big 
league club has 35 home games 
and, from all indications. Norris 
will have to dig into his jeans 
again this year to keep the club
operating. , i
Norris probablv will be lucky 
to get back the $105,000 he spent 
last summer when he purchased 
eight new players.
Hockey could be tough all over 
Hal (Edmonton Journal) Pawson 
reports that a Juvenile Hockey 
League doublcheader at Edmon­
ton earlier this month attracted 
a “grand total of 25 soectators 
and the fantastic sum of $7.25 at
*̂'“VVlth more than 70 boys In the 
league, it works out to about 10 
cents a boy and one parent In 
attendance for every three young­
sters playing Instead of being on 
the streets.
“No wonder the youngsters are 
discouraged."
Pawson said that years ago 
parents crowded around Edmon­
ton open-air rinks in below-zero 
temperatures. *
HIT BY WEATHER 
On a comparable basi.s, look 
at the crowd figures for the 
East-West all-star Shrine football 
game at Hamilton last Saturday. 
That game, played in 17-above 
weather with winds up to 35 miles 
nn hour, drew fewer than 5,000 
to watch the best talent avail' 
able from East and West.
It was tho fourth annual East- 
West game and all have been 
played in December when the 
weather has been atrocious. The 
Shrinera. who sponsor the game 
and turn over proceeds to crip­
pled children’s hospitals in Mont 
real and Winnipeg, have been
profes­
sional football cities from Van­
couver <9 Montreal have a real 
problem on their hands. They 
supply the players and, as every­
one knows, the early-December 
clasics have been a flop at the 
box-office. The only solution ap­
pears to be that the game should 
be played in mid-July before the 
opening of the Big Four and 
Western Interprovincial Union 
schedules.
Executives are fearful of los­
ing key players in such a game 
before the season opens, but they 
also realize that the all-star game 
is an annual Canadian sports in­
stitution that must be retained.
Officials probably will thrash 
out the matter at the January 
session of the Canadian Football 
League when the heads of all 
hine clubs get together for their 
annual meeting.
TORONTO (CP) — Maple 
Leaf Gardens has revoked a 
pass it gave two months ago 
to Gordon Sinclair, Toronto 
Star columnist. The pa.ss ad­
mitted the columnist to all 
events In the arena.
Spiff Evans, Gardens pub­
licity director, said today tho 
pass was cancelled because Mr. 
Sinclair was abusive to Presi­
dent Conn Smythe in the Gar­
dens’ press box.
Clair Inks QB 
From U.S. Ranks
M idgets Polish 
Beats Penticton
OTTAWA (CP) — Rough Rider 
coach Frank Clair says quarter­
back Randy Duncan, top college 
draft choice in the United States 
this year, will end up wearing 
Ottawa colors.
The Big Four coach said fol­
lowing a club executive meeting 
Thursday night he is convinced 
the 22-year-old passing whiz, who 
leads his Iowa State University 
teammates into the Rose Bowl 
New Year’s Day, will accept Ot­
tawa’s offer rather than join 
Green Bay Packers who had first 
choice in this year’s NFL draft
Penticton midgets led for five 
minutes last night, before the 
Kelowna crew came back to wrap 
up a 9-3 victory in Memorial 
Arena,
Paced by Bob Gruber’s tall hat- 
trick, the powerful locals passed 
and checked their way to the 
win, maintaining their undefeat­
ed record unblemished.
Out-skated by the .southern 
crew, and often thwarted by the 
classy net-minding of Dale Har­
der in the Penticton nets, the 
Orchard City pucksters used 
back-checking a n d  goal-mouth 
polish to pile up their margin 
over the southerners.
SELL SHORT
Penticton’s Doug Ewing rack­
ed lip two goals in the losing 
cause, and Harvey Wish came 
through with a single, but their 
effort fell short of the tally.
Gruber, with four goals and 
one assist, led the locals from 
his pivot spot between Wayne 
Horning and Harvey Stolz. Horn­
ing picKed up one goal, one as­
sist, and Stolz one goal and two 
assists. Centre m’e n  Jackie 
James and Fred Thomas added 
singles, with Ian Angus getting 
an assist on James’ goal,
Forbers McKay, a Westbank 
boy trying out with the locals, 
notched the final goal of the 
game, at 19:40, and turned in a 
good performance in his time on
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
the ice.
Coach Dennis Casey, playing 
his lines well, employed their 
polish to the full extent, and they 
showed tho benefits of coaching 
in their work in front of the Pen­
ticton nets, often staging power 
attacks that would have done 
credit to senior clubs.
Ewing got the drop on Kelowna 
goalie, Sid Shussel, at 3:41 of the 
first frame, when he trailed in 
and took a pass from Dale Ham­
ilton that he drove right over 
Shussel’s shoulder into the top 
corner.
Five minutes later Gruber tied 
things up on a close-in shot that 
gave Harder little chance, and 
five minutes after that he sank 
an unassisted marker, putting the 
locals ahead.
James added one at 18:19, and 
26 seconds after that Stolz rap­
ped one in, ending the period 
scoring.
Horning, Gruber and Thomas 
tallied in the sandwich session, 
unanswered and the clubs swap­
ped goals in the final frame. 
KIDS PARTY
Tonight, the midgets will join 
with all the members of Kel­
owna’s Minor Hockey Association 
in their annual Christmas party, 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Legion Hall, 
with pictures and refreshments 
on tap for them.
Following the party, the kids 
are all invited to be the guests 
of the Packers at the senior hoc­
key game, Kelowna vs Kamloops. 
All players are asked to br&ig 




Owner Ken McKenzie, unhappy 
with'this year’s poor nttcndanco, 
has been reported as trying to 
sell his club, and recently said 
he had offered the jilaycrs a 
chance to operate their club on a 
co-operative basis, but was re­
fused. He didn’t disclose tlio 
terms of the co-operative he had 
suggested.
■The Packers, fiilly recovered 
from the rigors of their overseas 
trip, arc in better physical condi­
tion by far than they wore ai> 
preaching the holiday season last 
year, and have three full lines, 
four defence men and a goalie, 
all hale and hearty.
Tho production line of Moc 
Young, Bugs Jones and Mike 
Durban have hit a slump lately, 
although Bill Swarbrick is filling 
in ably as a replacement for the 
benched Durban. Young, who was 
top iioint man by a wide margin 
before leaving for overseas, has 
been coming back slowly, and 
scored a brace in Tuc.sday night’s 
game against Penticton. 
CAPTURE FANCY 
The Beef Line, Greg Jablonski,
v..aie Wnkshlnskl a n d  Brian i 
Roche—have been coming along ' 
rapidly, and It looks Uko Wak- 
shinski’s husky style of play will 
fit In well with the veteran win­
gers.
Wayne North, rookie defence 
man, shows promise of becoming 
one of the league's best, and add­
ed to Harry Smith and Andy Mo 
Callum from last year’s West­
ern Canadian champs, makes tho 
f-rr-- >'»%tent on offensive.
Stone Wall Bob Bergeron, re- 
ce.iuy recovered from an irk­
some and painful skin -ailment, 
looks like his old sonrkling self 
on the blue line, and goalie Dave 
Gatherum i.s well on hl '̂ Way to 
having his best year in hockey.
A triple win this ■weekend 
would set them on Easy Street, 
but the Chiefs are going to have 
something to say about that.
Game time, 9 p.m. in Memorial 
Arena. /
S A N D  and G R A V E L  
Crushed R oadw ay G rave l 
B U L L D O Z IN G  
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stlrlln* PUco
I
Stamps Overhaul Flyers 
In WHL's Prairie Loop
d is G O v e r
brigl. 
b e e r
a s k  f o r  ^  s e k c l !
Ta.ste th o  rcfrcahinR dilTcrcnco  
in  th is  B parkling araooth  
e x tra  l ig j i t  b ^ —-b rig h t b e c r l
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Calgary Stampeders of the 
Western Hockey League Thurs­
day night moved up to within 
three points of the prairie divi­
sion-leading Edmonton Flyers by 
defeating Saskatoon Quakers 6-3 
in Saskatoon. Quakers’ l o s s  
spoiled their chance of emerging 
from the cellar on the prairies 
If Winnipeg loses its game to­
night a g a i n s t  Vancouver Ca­
nucks, the Warriors will drop be­
low cellar-dwelling Saskatoon in 
the prairie division. But even a 
win won’t boost Winnipeg out of 
third place.
Saskatoon play.s Edmonton to­
night and a win for the Quakers 
will put them one point above 
Winnipeg, .should Winnipeg lose. 
BLAIR OPENS
Chuck Blair opened the scor­
ing for Calgary by scooting the 
puck past L u c i e n Dechene’s 
pads, and a few minute.s later 
Eddie Dorohoy made It 2-0. With 
less than five minutes in the pe­
riod, Dave Balon scored Saska­
toon’s lone goal while Calgary 
was a man short.
Calgary increased Its lead, to 
4-1 In the second period with 
goals coming from Sid Finney 
and Bruce Lea.
Gord Labossicrc snared Saskn 
toon’s second goal early In the 
last period, cutting Calgary’s 
end to 4-2. Then Finney stole the 
puck in Quakers’ zone and ad­
vanced Calgary’s lead by one 
goal.
Sa.skntoon tried to rally, but 
Jackie McLeod was the only 
ilaycr In the club who managed 
o score. Shortly after the Quak­
ers’ third goal, Dorohoy sank 
Calgary’s Ixth.
Stamiiedcrs were tagged with
two misconduct penalties late in 
the final stages of the third pe­
riod. Rino Robazza and Howie 
Glover drew the sentences for 
passing uncomplimentary rc 
marks to referee Al Paradice.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles — Davey Moore, 
128, Springfield, Ohio, knocked 
out Ricardo (Pajarito) Moreno, 
127, Mexico, 1.
Portland, Ore.—Denny Moyer, 
151, Portland, outpointed Tony 
Dupas, 153, New Orleans, 10.
Boise, Idaho — Eddie Cotton, 
164, Seattle, outpointed Roque 
Maravilla, 172, Boise, 10.
Claremont, N.H.—Tommy Gar- 
:ow, 137, Claremont, knocked out 
Lester Gonzales, 144, Boston. 2.
|The Way 
|to  a 
iWoman's Heart - j
i
EYES ON WORLD CROWN
Trying out their new uni­
forms for size, these three 
members of the Bcllcvllh: 
MacFnrlanda will bo pai*t of 
Cnpadn’s rcprciicntntlvcs at the 
world hockey championships In 
Prnguc next March. Members 
of the hlgh-scoVlng Macs line.
they arc playing-conch Iko 
Hildebrand, Johnny McLellaii 
and Davey Jones. Tlic Macs 
defeated the PnekerH In a 
tough, seven-gamo series this 
spring, and won the Allan Cup 
and tho right to represent Can­
ada,
CARE TO CURL YOUR WAY 
TO A CHRISTMAS TURKEY?
VIIWI
..V , advertisement Is not published or duplayed by the Liquor 
fCorutm lOkkud or by Uio iiovemmeiit of Uritish Columbia,»
ft'
W a n t a  strapping turkey fo r  the yule season? O r  
w ould you settle fo r an cqually-dcicctablo  piece p f w hite  
m eat, only in  smaller proportions— nam oly ^ c h ic k e n ?
Kelow na C u rling  C lu b  w ill sponsor n .“ T u rkey  B o n - 
spicl”  on Sunday. O pen to  any cu rler, the “shoot”  gets 
undenvny at 1:1.5 p.m .
H ere ’s tho w ay it works: T h e re  w ill be |cn players 
in  each division; each curler \y ill receive three rocks; 
six point-s w ill be awarded fo r a rock sitting on tho button; 
fo u r points fo r  coming w ith in  ^ho fou r-fo o t circle; tw o  
points in  the eight-foot circle; and one point in tho 12- 
foot circle. IT io  curler w ith  the highest m im her of points 
in  one p articu lar division, w ill take  hom e the bacon.
A m o u n t o f fee dcpend.s on w hether tho curler wants  
1 0  try  lo r  tlio  turkey o r the chicken.
J , . '  . ' ^ , ■' : ' ’.V
BIG INDUSTRY
.Sputh Africa’s eight motor vc 
hide nssombly iilunls employ 
more tljan 0,000 workers.
Dogs served ns pots, huntens 
and oven objects of rcvcronco In 
ancient Egypt.
i
F i m  S T O L E S  
C O L L A R S  •  C O A T S  
J A C K E T S  or 




Are You Interesteikin a Newspaper Career?
I f  SO, this newspaper has an excellent o pp orlun ily  fo r an 
energetic m an iK tw ccn tlic ages o f 2 1 and 3.5. T h e  person 
wc desire is one w ho has experience handling boVs, together 
w ith  some selling experience, and offers an excellent o p o o r- 
lim ity  fo r the future. C a r essential. PIcAso m ake  VYrltten 
opplication rc age and education to
MR. R A Y  E O R R Iu S T





T O N I G H T
9 :0 0  p.m ,
Kam loops Chiefs
' V S .
Kelow na Packers
All chidlren under 14 
• ■admitted FREE 
If accompanied by an adult
S U N D A Y




All advancedtickets are 
sale.
.Ticket Office. Open, Sat. 
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Bf toe camaman fbess
BEHEMBBE WHEN . . .
4  Joe Louis wss on Us way up 
to the world heavyweight crp^n 
wb«i be fUtteiied Paulino Uzcu* 
dim In four rounds a t New York.
23 years ago tonight. I t  was the 
first time U z c u ^  bad b m i 
knocked o u t Louis kwt only one 
of his next nine fights, to Max 
Schmeling. before winning the 
title by tonocking out champloa 
Jimmy Braddock in 1937.
BRBWMASTEB- 
BALLADS No. 1
iU thesd simples, said brewmaster Treer, 
Tead te make me depressed aiwvt beer, 
if I led a more dry lift 
Aed stack te my Hifh Life 
rd have mack more reasea to cheer!
AsUi fmi till ixperti la 
Eiripi -  ask till ixptrU 
rigkt bin hi B.CJ Shan 
thiir lajiyaiiat if spark- 
llai gildia HIGH LIFE 




PRINCE GEORGE AND 
PRINCETON
A This advertisment Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Gktvernment of British Columbia
Larruping Lou 
M ellow ing W e ll
By GEOKGE FBAJKOB
Canadian Press Staff Writer
As New York's lop - eared 
leapin* Loub Fontlnato gets bet­
ter and better, his statistics get 
worse and worse.
The Rangers’ big, bony de­
fenceman would be a runaway 
winner of the National Hockey 
League’s most improved player 
award, if the league had one.
If you watch scoring statistics. 
Fontlnato has been going stead­
ily downhill since he joined the 
Rangers in 1954. If you watch 
games, he’s been skyrocketing.
Opinion a r o u n d the league is 
unanimous that the awkward, 
gangling, six • foot - one bruiser 
from Guelph, Ont., has blos­
somed this year into one of the 
NHL’s most effective defence- 
men.
CHECKING BETTER
His body- and puck-checking Is 
better. His passes are quicker 
and more accurate. He gets fewer 
useless penalties. Even his skat
KEUklVNA DAILY GOI7U1X. 1 1 ^  DEC. It. BAflB
goals but only one assist—far off 
the pace.
But then, he wasn't brought up 
to the NHL for his offensive 
ability. The suspicion in his first 
year was that he wasn't brought 
up for defensive ability either. 
He was more a muscleman than 
a defencean and he proved it— 
leading the league in ' penalties 
with an all-time record 202 total 
minutes.
He has 71 minutes so far this 
year, a good, healthy 27-minute 
margin over his nearest rival, 
Ted Lindsay of Chicago Black 
Hawks.
IMPORTANT COG
Fontinato’s value was under 
lined recently when he suffered 
a badly bruised hip and had to 
play the last t h r e e  games 
wrapped in heavy padding. The 
Rangers lost every game, and 
aren’t hesistant in saying Louie's 
slowdown hurt them.
He insisted on ulaying. Inci­
dentally, to maintain his iron
Layne A  W in n e r  
But W as  M ite  Late
TRIS SPEAKER 
AU-Time Great
p rrn s B U R G H  (C P )-" it’s just 
too bad BoU>y Layne wasn’t  with 
Pittsburgh Steelers a t the start 
of the seasem. He would have 
helped them win the champion­
ship."
That’s a heap of praise for the 
blonde - h a ir^  Texan. And it 
comes from a guy who played a 
heap of football for the Steelers 
several years ago — bullet Bill 
Dudley.
Said Dudley:
"Layne is really something. 
I’ve been watching that boy for a 
long time. He’s as fine a quar
ing has improved, although his'man record. He has played 285 
full stride can still be best de-' consecutive league games, 
scribed as a full gallop. s A lot awaits him in game
Fontinato, who’ll be 27 In Jan-jnumber 266 S a t u r d a y .  The 
uary, had his best scoring year!Rangers meet hungry Toronto 
in 1955-56, his first full season Maple Leafs who have been un- 
with New York. He potted three [defeated in their last five games, 
goals and got 15 assists for 18 but are still in last place, 
points. The next year he had A tie for first place and right 
three goals again, but only 12 as- winger Gordie Howe’s 400th goal 
sists. Last year it was three i In regular-season play can result 
goals and eight assists. [from a second Saturday game
In 28 games this season, he’s [which sees Howe’s Red Wings in 
already got the routine three [Montreal against the Canadiens. 
—— ----------------- ------- 1 Sunday Montreal plays at De­
troit, Toronto is in Boston and 
Chicago is at New York.Defending Champsi 
Have Troubles'k I
In Top Series
CHICAGO (AP) — Some of the 
leading men and women bowlers 
in the United States make their 
final bids today for top honors 
in the world invitational tourna­
ment. There was a posibility 
both defending champions would 
fail to retain their titles.
Eddie Lubanski of Detroit held 
a fairly comfortable lead as the 
16 men finalists started firing in 
the final 16 games. However, 
Don Carter of St. Louis, 1957 win­
ner, still was considered in the 
race for the $5,000 first prize.
In the women’s division, the ti­
tle held by Mrs. Marion Lade- 
wig of Grand Rapids, Mich., ap­
peared up for grabs. At least 
seven of the 16 finalist, includ­
ing Mrs. Ladewig, were consid­
ered in a position to take the 
crown. Only 1.33 Petersen points 
separated the first and seventh- 
place bowlers.
Tonight’s final match will be 
televised by NBC starting at 10 
p.m. EST, (8 p.m. MST> replac­
ing the regular Friday night box­
ing program.
Hall Of Famer 
Dies, Age 84
BATON ROUGE. La. (AP)— 
Joseph (Mike) Donahue, 84, char­
ter member of football’s hall of 
fame, died Thursday.
He coached 19 years at Auburn 
University and five years at 
Louisiana State.
He devised the Auburn line di­
vide. an offensive formation that 
made his team a power in south­
ern United States football.
INCREASED COST
NORWICH, Eng. (CP) — The 
flood protection scheme along the 
tidal waters of the River Ouse is 
expected to cost £9,000,000 com­
pared with an earlier estimate of 
£7,500,000.
Limit Race Cars 
Says E. Ferrari
MODENA, Italy (AP) — Enzo 
Ferrari, whose racing cars have 
won many world championships 
but rarely competed at Indiana­
polis, said today Italian sports 
circles have proposed that organ 
izers of the United States 500- 
mile Memorial Day clasic Umit 
the power of entries.
Ferrari said the Italians ug- 
gested there be an agreement to 
limit cars to 3,000 cubic centi­
metres cylinder displacement for 
both Indianapolis and the 500- 
mile event at Monza, Italy.
Indianapolis cars normally are 
of 4,200 - cc displacement. The 
crack European racers are of 
2.500-cc dusplacement.
terback as I’ve ever seen. . . . 
His spirit equals his mechanical 
ablUty which is g rea t Besides, 
Layne is a born leader."
Layne joined the Steelers after 
the first two games. Since his 
arrival from Detroit in exchange 
for quarterback Earl Mon;all. 
the Steelers have \s’on six, tied 
one and lost two.
SEASON ENDING
The Steelers wind up the 1959 
campaign at home Saturday 
against Qiicago Cardinals.
The rest of the National Foot­
ball League clubs close out the 
season Sunday with the Qeveland 
Browns-New York Giants contest 
at Yankee Stadium in New York
the No. 1 attraction.
A victory for the Browns will 
send fiiem into Hie title game 
against Baltimore, the Western 
Conference champions. Qeveland 
is leading the Eastern Conference 
with nine. victories and two de­
feats. New York has woo eight 
and lost three.
Should the Giants tr iu m ^  Sun­
day. a playoff with the Browns 
will be held the fUlowing Sunday 
In New York.
In other games Sunday. Balti­
more Colts travel to San Fran­
cisco, Chicago Bears play host to 
Detroit, Green Bay tangles with 
Los Angeles and P h ^ d e li^ a  
plays Washington.
Nied extra cash for car repairs f 
A NIAOAIIA loan will banish corest
" / I
Branches throughout British C o lu m b ia
PLAY CO INW O RD
Ole Fols Packs 
120 At Tanforan
SAN BRUNO, Calif. (AP)—Ai 
speed burner in two winning ap­
pearances, Neil S. McCarthy’s 
Ole-Fols will pack top weight of 
120 pounds in the 15h running of 
the $20,000 - added San Bruno 
Stakes at Tanforan Saturday.
The mile-and-70-yard test for 10 
probable starters comes a week 
after Ole Fols set a track record 
of 1:38 for a mile in winning an 
overnight allowance event. He 
six furlongs in 1:10 2-5 Nov. 1.
GRATEFUL GIFT
LOWESTOFT. England (CP)— I 
The skipper and crew of the 
Loewstoft trawler Thrifty, who] 
rescued 15 men from the Nor­
wegian timber ship Gudrun ini 
heavy .sca.s,; have received £3001 
from the Gudrun’s owners.





one of Conodii's favourite
brands of Rye Whisky,
Scogram'9 Kings Plate
; in its new pockoge, is \
still yt^ur best buy
f)pr a ll occasions.
C A N A D IA N  R Y E W H IS K Y
$ 300.00
CA N BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$ 1 5 0  w ill be a varded to the first correct entry opened and w ill b e  
doubled i f  the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase m ade a fte r  
D ec. 10 , 1 95 8 , fro m  L o n g  Super Drugs, Y o u r K elo w na C ream ery , 
S &  S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow  &  Silvester Super 
IG A  M a rk e t. A ll  entries M U S T  be in  C o u rier build ing no la te r th a n  
1 :30  p .m . Tuesday o f n ext w eek. L a te  entries w ill be disqualified . 
Study the clues carefu lly  before you answer. T h e re  is always one  
answer w hich  is best.
T h e  decision o f the judges is fin a l and a ll contestants tak in g  
p art in  the contest agree to  abide by the decision. T h ere  is no l im it  
to  the num ber o f entries th a t m ay be submitted by  one contestan t 
A ll  entries M U S T  be clipped fro m  a copy of T h e  D a ily  C o u rie r. 
Plain  paper entries are n o t allow ed. A n y  num ber o f entries m ay b e  
subm itted in  a single envelope, provided they conform  w ith  th e  
above rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify  each entry fo r  
the double prize. D a ily  C o u rie r employees, advertisers appearing  
on this page, and the ir fam ilies, are not eligible to  enter. E n tries  
must be subm itted to  C o in w o rii E d ito r, Kelow na D a ily  C o u rie r, 
K elow na, B .C .
s m  s
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Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
dream  o f becom ing1. M a n y  persons never give up their —  
very rich.
7 . D in in g  w ith  a p layboy, a naive, girl should be w ary about 
swallowing too m uch o f h is— — — r.
8. A  w idow  w ho brings up and supports a young fam ily  has hard
w o rk  and little  — ---------.
9 . A  — — -  that is d ifficu lt may present real problems to the  
teacher of a large class.
11. Rushed.
l3 .  A  lazy student w ill be careless about doing his — --------  in
class. ,
15. Raised platform .
17. L iv in g  in  Scottish h ill country, an adventurous boy w o u ld  
know  a ll t h e ------------- along the nearby mountainous paths.
2 1 . A  lo nely  m illio n a ire , revisiting the humble house of his b irth , 
m ay become sentim ental about the old f a m i ly — —-— .
2 2 . Decay.
2 3 . Sm all hotel.
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
)*, j  ' ‘
■?i' I
31.
M iss H ayw orth ..
R ailroad: A b b r.
E xp ire .
A  poet can get m uch inspiration fro m  one.
Since a crow ded nightclub dance flo o r leaves dancers little  
room  to m ove .they can only  
Self. ^
CLUES DOWN
1. in  flight, a fugitive  m ay throw  down his gun and
10.
12.
'S ' t 'T .W ,
k ; : 9  a|.i, J ill, f
a '0" t ' ' i A i  If)
 ̂ i "  ̂ ‘ iVi'ljl I . , . ' . ' Vo'f." r'- , 'VI
surrender,
2 . Preposition.
3. M a y  m ake a d ictator a helpless captive o f opposing forces 
during a critica l night.
4. A n  im portant one w ill give an archeologist greater incentive  
fo r his w ork.
5 . Dregs.
6. I t ’s a tiresom e friend w ho  expects you to  — --------- an car to
m inute details o f his ailm ents.
A  nian w ho -— --------heavy statues would probably be very
strong.
W ith  guests about to a rrive  on short notice, a sloppy house­
keeper makes a — — —  effo rt to straighten up the house.
14. H in d u  w om an’s garm ent, .
16. A  G olden W edding is an occasion fo r an old couple to bo^ 
sentimental about th e ir ------------- .
18. Negative. ’
19. A n  upstart w ho tries to horn in on a card game niay give u p
i f  the players’ -------------arc too much for him.
2 0 . I f  one believes there is nothing In it, an ugly one w ill be  
ignored.
2 4 . O ct free of.
2 6 . W orn-out cloth.
2 7 . Owing.
2 9 . Depart.
'
(T h e  arfswer to this puzzle w ill be released on I^rlday, P cccm b er 1 9 ,
1 9 5 8 , in  the C o u rier. W in n er w ill be onnoiinccd\ W ednesday,
Decem ber 17.)
Please Note! To (double your prli* <i receipt idelid aftw Deccial^ 
10, p B S , must be cBcloKd lor each cntiy. Only ncteel rfcclpts ere 
vaUd. If then 19 no wlnaer neit week the prize, n ^ y  If dpiibledt
ThU adverliiement it not pvbl'ibed or ditployed by the 
liquor Control ftoord or by The Government of Oiiiith Cofombio,
DOUBLE TIIE PaiZE MONET WTM A REO^fT fllO
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET
S & S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPUANCES YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
■'V
Maybe Prettily-Wrapped Plant 
Would Solve That G ift Problem
Br iXEANOt BOSS |
What should you givt when the 
occasion demands Just n charnv 
ing remendsrance rather than a 
real gift?
That's one ot the holiday prob­
lems which omfrmits many of us. 
especially when we would like 
the smalt gift to be charming 
and personal rather than hack­
neyed.
Well, one way out—and a good 
one, too—is through the florist 
shop.
A beautifully wrapped house 
plant is one ^ay  of tei^erlng the 
greeting of the season, and not 
an ephemeral one, either. For, 
given even a modicum of care, 
a good house plant should last.
Start decorating house plant 
containers and you soon become 
an expert, for there are all sorts 
of charming and fanciful ways 
to personalize your small gift. 
Just the sight of all the delight­
ful foil wrappings, ribbons and 
pretty ornaments is an inspira 
tlon.
Striped red. green, silver or 
gold foil will camouflage any 
clay pot when beautifully lib- 
boo-Ued and flnished with tiny 
bells or other suitable orna­
ments.
For added elegance, place the 
clay pot in a pretty ceramic con­
tainer and then wrap the whole 
thing attractively.
Or, after placing the pot in the 
ceramic container, do not wrap, 
but wire very lightweight orna­
ments to the plants.
Fashion birds or butterflies 
from plastic foam and wire to 
the branches. Tiny metal wire 
ornaments and pretty gauze bows 
make nice plant dress-up, as do 
tmy angels.
Foliage plants can stand quite 
a bit of adorning.
We remember receiving a 
beautiful plant, handsome Ip it­
self. that was artistically deco- 
raU^. Tiny test tubes, each filled 
with a rosebud, had been affixed 
to the supporting bark for a 
beautiful effect.
adchendNdli
AUCE lYINSBY. Women’s Editor
MEETING MEMOS'
PAGE C KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, FRIDAY. DEC. 12. 19S8
Baritone Next 
For Civic Music
Ik. Social Credit [  
r̂oup Gathers * 
ir Recent Party-
'Iljm O.K. Social Credit group 
held their regular monthly meet- 
Nominatlon and the election offing^tUhe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
officers will take place. Roy'oWens. There was a very
.  ̂ ^ „  hargc\ iittcndance with president;
Members of the ScotUsh Coun-,j^irs_ J.K lnncar in the chair, 
try Dance Group are asked to'
Monday, December IS is an 
important date for all members 
of the ladies' auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion. Will all paid- 
up members try to be present for 






Here’s a luxurious dressing 
gown that would grace the most 
elegant of boudoirs.
This ultra-feminine negligee 
is made of crushed velvet and
is completely lined with a 
froth of marabou. Slightly peig­
noir in silhouette, it is front- 
fitted with free-flowing back 
fullness. .
Centennial Histories Solution 
To Gift For British Columbian
I
Christmas Candle, gay and 
charming, contains six Blue 
Grass Petal Wafers for the 
bath ........................ ------ 11.00
Blue Grass accordion-shaped 
Puff-Puff Dusting Powder. 
In shining foil container — 
I1.2S and $2.00
Sparkling Tree Ball with two 
lovely surprises inside . . . 
Blue Grass Solid Cologne for 
her handbag and a Stop Red 
Lipstick ....... ............... 03.00
Blue Grass Hand Lotion, 
Dusting Powder. Bath Mit 
and Hand S o ap --------- $5.75
I
i
Hand Lotion to keep hands 
satin-smooth. In festive car­
ton. Blue Grass, June Gera­
nium -- $1.25
\ June Geranium Hand Lotion 
1 and threc-heart-shape Soaps.
! $2,25
O B T A IN A B L E  A T  Y O U R  R E X A L L  S T O R E
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
C O R N E R  B E R N A R D  and P A N D O S Y
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Books—books—and still more 
books!
And I’ve splurged again! 
Bought stUl more “centennial" 
publications. Oh, of course, I’ve 
tried to justify my latest pur­
chases, knowing even as I do so 
that I couldn’t have resisted buy­
ing them, so why attempt to salve 
my conscience!
True, some of the copies I’ve 
bought are for Christmas giving 
. . . and speaking of Christmas, 
this is one year in which there 
should be no difficulty in choos­
ing gifts. For, whether one de 
cides to give copies of ’’local 
history,” or a history covering the 
entire province, there’s some­
thing available, provided the giver 
is looking for something typically 
British Columbian.
From the official record of cen­
tennial events to Margaret 
Ormsby’s “British Columbia: a 
History” : to “A Centennial An­
thology,” down to the record of 
the smallest hamlet in the prov­
ince, one’s choice cannot fail to 
please someone on his list.
A surfeit of books, perhaps, for 
the rash broke out everywhere 
Indeed, it will be interesting to 
learn just how many local his
James Milligan, baritone, will 
be the second artist to appear at 
the Empress Theatre this sea­
son in the current Civic Music 
Association program. He will sing 
December 18, accompanied by 
Wilma Dohler.
The strapping young Canadian, 
although scarcely 30, already is 
recognized as one of America’s 
foremost young singing artists 
Winner of the First Award in the 
famed Geneva International 
Competition in 1955, Milligan has 
spent the past two seasons fill­
ing a busy European schedule.
Beginning with a tour of Swit­
zerland and southern France as 
soloist with the distinguished Or­
chestra de la Suisse Romande, 
Milligan has been engaged for 
a host of prominent oratorio, op­
eratic, radio and television en 
gagements in England and the 
Continent.
In Britain, Milligan now ap­
pears regularly as soloist with 
such outstanding organiiations as 
the Royal Philharmonic, the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, the Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic, and the 
Glyndebourne Festival Opera. 
His HMV recordings range from 
Mozart’s opera “Iciomcaeo” with 
the Glyndebourne group, through 
Walton's oratorio "Belshazzar’s 
Feast,” with Sir Malcolm Sargent 
conducting, to the evcr-popular
note that there will be :ro regu 
lar dance the evening of Decern 
ber 20. In lieu of this scs.sion. the 
annual party will be held Boxing|7*mŝ t»d 
Night at the KLT building
WIFE PRESERVERS
Vary fln* landpopar rubb«d gartt- 
ly wilh tha nap will arodlcaia fin- 
gaimotha on fait halt.
Buchanan won the eve* 
General business wax 
ugh and the evening 
a Christmas party. 
Mrs. FrddWcks and her helpers 
served delicious refreshments 
comiwsed birthday cake ancl 
lovely ChrMtoas dainties.
Tlie next ViWung will be held 
on January M Vt the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. T. p\chanan. The sum 







Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir
Shotos of the time you were in le news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy z 8',fi 
Only $1.00 .
' No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
, tf
tones have come off the presses 
of the province in this centennial 
year. In the Okanagan alone there 
must be all of a dozen, each one 
containing a record of the ad­
ventures, struggles and attain­
ments of its own pioneers.
Booklets that will prove their 
worth and value long after this 
centennial year has become his­
tory. Booklets that go back 100 
years. Ponderous tomes with 
impressive titles, in whose pages 
are to be found the fascinating 
story of British Columbia. Mar­
garet Ormsby’s history, for in­
stance, which not only tells the 
story of ’’the spoilt child of Con­
federation,” but contains a 
W'ealth of illustrations, maps and 
priceless cartoons. Of particular 
interest to the Okanagan is the 
double page illustration entitled:
“A Symbol of McBride Prosper­
ity. S.S. Sicamous on Okanagan 
Lake.” ing roadside meals over a port
In its five sections this book able stove, or changing a tire 
contains stories of the varied liteion her van in three minutes flat,
JAMES MILLIGAN
“Gondoliers” of Gilbert and Sul 
livan. For RCA Victor, Milligan 
has recorded the baritone roles 
in Bach’s “St. Matthew's Pas­
sion” and Handel’s "Messiah” , 
with the Toronto Symphony Or­
chestra.
Lady Missionary 
Tours To Alaska 
Alone In Truck
TORONTO (CP)—She’s known 
as “Hasell of the Highway,” this 
elderly woman missionary on 
1,000 miles of the Alaska High­
way.
Brown-eyed Eva Hasell, who 
shuns lipstick, holds the title in 
the Anglican Church of Canada 
of organizer of the Canadian Sun­
day School Caravan Mission.
Travellers on the Alaska High­
way at any time between May 
and October may see her cook-
HITHER AND YON
LEAVING . . . tomorrow for a 
three week holiday in Scotland 
are Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Angus 
and young Tommy,
EARLIER . . .  this week Mr. 
F. A. Dobbin and son Lome 
motored to Vancouver where 
they will spend a few days.
MR. AND MRS. J. J. McLEOD 
. , . will welcome home their son 
and new daughter-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. R. K. McLeod of Hali­
fax, next week. The latter will 
arrive by plane on Sunday, to be 
followed by Mr. McLeod who is 
motoring, later in the week.
of British Columbia, and these 
sections are aptly entitled; “Days 
of our Years” : “The Sea Our 
Doorway’’; “Mountains Enfold 
Us” ; “The Glow of Our Lamps” 
and “Corridors of Our Spirit” .
Humor, tragedy, history, in 
verse and prose—all is there, to 
be savored slowly and enjoyed 
richly . . ; British Columbia, of 
which Stephen Leacock is quoted 
on page 280 as saying, “ . . . if I 
had known what it was like, I 
wouldn’t have befen content with 
a mere visit. I’d have been born 
there.” While Captain John Gor 
don, is quoted, on page 237 as 
saying: “ I would hot give the 
bleakest knoll bn the bleakest 
hill of Scotland, for all these 
mountains in a heap.”
Savored and enjoyed, from the 
very cover; on the inside of which 
is a chart of the north-west 
American coast showing the 
travels of Capt. George Vancou­
ver's sloop "Discovery”, to the 
inside back cover with its map 
showing the various types of wild 
life, farming, inclustry and so in 
peculiar to each section of the 
province.
No, Christmas giving should be 
no problem in this centennial 
year, and I am sure that I am 
only one of those who welcomes 
the opportunity of completing my 
gift list with books with a Brit­
ish Columbian flavor.
P O P U L A R  S T Y L E S  A N D  C O L O R S  B Y  
F A M O U S  M A K E R S  . .  .
A L L  F E S T IV E  G IF T  B O X E D
T h e smartest Santas we know  arc gifting their 
favorite  Christm as belles w ith  lovely nylons . . . 
because stockings are something a lady always appre­
ciates . . .  and because they’re  such a fem inine, 
flattering g ift.
Choose from O rie n t. . .  W h isp er. . .  
B u r-M il. . .  Cameo
Stretchy,
sizes A , B , C  .....
Knee H ig h ,
a ll sizes and colors
1,25
1.00
6 0  and 6 6  
gauge .............
Seamless mesh 




C o rtic c lli ho.se in  a  carn iva l o f colors. R ed , Peacock i  
B lue « *  •  O rcen  , . .  B u rn t O range, B lack, O n ly  ., 1 * 0  #
CIIMAEDTAMI'C
i  U I W I l i i K l i ^  V
*‘BI$ Enough to Servo You, .. Small Enough to Know You”
a i i  fAI^WlSY AND ^RNARD K K IjO W N A
Debs W ill Be Debs 
Despite Difference
LONDON (CP) -  Prc.scnta- 
tlons to the Queen have ended 
but the debutante spirit lingers 
on.
Rofu.sing to be thwarted—even 
without the highlight of being pre- 
.sented nt Buckingham Pnloce — 
Brltain'.s teen-age aristocrats will 
still hove their lavish coming-out 
parties.
Big plans arc afoot for the 1951) 
scoson. London’s luxuriou.s ho­
tels, popular stamping grounds 
for grand parties, have already 
hod mony inquiries from debs’ 
parents.
One of the mo.st Importont 
events of the season will be the 
coming-out dance of Lady Sarah 
Fltzalon-Howord, 17, daughter of 
the duke and duchess of Norfolk 
Heir boll will be nt Arundel Castle 
in July,
Although there is no offlclnl 
entry to the deb world, presen 
tatlon to the Queen was usually 
regarded ns the sign of rccbgnt 
tlon. I
Now m o s t  dcb.i and their 
mothers are looking to the Queen 
Charlotte Dali ns the main event 
of the social season, Held in May 
for the last 36 years, the ball Is 
generally attended by most d<; 
initantcs. P r o c e e d s  from llie 
event are given to charity or 
gnnlzations.
' Mrs. David Drummond, whose I 
jdoughters, Philippa niid Maxlme 
jnre coming out’ this year nn«l 
next, says: “One wants one’s 
daughters to widen their circle 
oi friends, end the season i.s still 
the l)c.st way to do ll.” -
while she moves around teaching 
children at vacation-time Bible 
schools.
d e d ic a t e d  WORKER
Since 1920, Miss Hasell has 
worked without pay to take the 
Bible into the backwoods. Every 
summer she conducts religious 
schools in isolated areas, and 
every winter returns home ■ to 
England to raise money for the 
next year’s missionary work.
She graduated from a religious 
course in England at the begin­
ning of the First World War, and K 
went to France as an ambulance § 
driver. When she came to Canada u 
in 1920, her war work convinced g 
her that a truck was the best ̂  
method of reaching isolated spots ^
around Qu’Appelle, Sask. ^
She bought a truck, had the g 
body lengthened, installed a mat- 
tress behind the driver’s seat and g 
drove it over mud roads. T h a t g 
was the beginnings o( her cara- g 
van mission. g
Now, 32 missionary vans op-'"- 
crated by 64 wotTien operate in 
bush areas all over Canada. They 
visit Isolated towns and settle­
ments during the summer, or­
ganizing Bible schools for child- « 
ren and holding church services g 
when clergymen are unable to g 
reach the area. ^
When winter comes, they re- g 
turn to their secular jobs a.s g 
nurses, students or office-work- 
cr.s,
Miss Hasell herself takes the 
most northerly route, working 
the Ala.ska Highway from het 
base at Whitehorse. Y.T.
PREPARED GROUP
The Civil Defence organization 
in England and Wales had 328, 
537 members in 1958.
FAMES FESTIVAL
A total of 90,438 people visited 
the Edinburgh Festival in 1958 
just 116 more than the previous 
year.
EARLY MODELS
There were 198 different mod­
els of British automobiles on the 
market in 1913,
IDLE\SlnPS
LONDON (CP)\-V British ships 
laid up at portsUh Britain foî  
reasons other thanYWalr totalled 
211, of 1,036,283 ^ s  tons, at 
Nov, 1, compared wi>U| ^  ships 
of 1,035,135 tons a earlier.
Invest in a Lasting G ift . . . 
TOURAINE
the new hand-m ade look in Broadlooni by H ard ing . 
Tou ra ine  is a single-toned broadloom , textured w ith  heavy 
3 -p ly  w ool yarn to give a hand-m ade effect, at hom e w ith  
trad itiona l or m odern . . . resists‘ crushing and shading, 
retains its resilience and deep, rich beauty through years o f 
happy use.
F o r a ll this com fort and beauty the price is modest, and 
the co lor range is M in k  . . .  Sea G reen . . . Turquoise . . . 
French Rose . . . O p a l . . . Charcoal G rey .
A n y  color o r size to your choice.
Special O ffe r  Decem ber O n ly .
Tou ra ine  size 9 x 1 2 .  O n ly .............................. 199.95
the procticol and decorative gift for the home
F R O M  Y O U R  H A R D IN G  D E A L E R  I N  K E L O W N A
FLOR-lAY SERVICES LTD.
5 2 4  B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  3 3 5 6
tCtCtĈ<ft'-C«a(tC<C4C<etC:eietC!CtClCtClCtKlCtCCK(C(K<K<KKlKiC<KaE<C<C<C<ClK>CUiCtCtKtCtC<Ct(tClC«C(C4C*CiCt(<|IKt|tSKailM<ClCIClt*l
i
a / f  CHRISW SM AS
M U  rAVOI CItTS IIKE THESE!
Here ore the gifts sure to win favor with your favorite men! Shop 
our wide selection of wooroblet that will score on Chrlilmot. <
PYJAMAS
In broadcloth or flanelette, 
roomy cut—plain or fancy 
patterns—A gift any man 
will appreciate.




“How wonderful, dear! At thie 




1  -  - .  b for OimtinQi
Swift's
"BUnERBALL"
T r o u t ’' . Y  ■;
SUPER-VALU
NO IRON WHITE SHIRTS
Plain or fancy cuffs— T̂hls Is a
gift for Mom C  f lA  R 'O R
and Dad! .... v a U ll or w w i l
DRESSING
GOWNS
Always bring a 
vote of thanks. 
Variety of colors 
and styles .
7 .95  to 





Be sure to se our Conlplcto Selection of 
CUFF LINKS —  TIE  BARS — TIE and BAR SETS — IN IT IA L  
HANKIES — SCARVES and ACCESSORIES
SO riahl
[0
t o t AAEN'S WEAR LTD.
Open Til 9 Friday#
- \ * L h
L. Ii v.i ilt»' I If*' 'in
420 BERNARD mONE 2OT0
!.
CHOIR Will BE CHRISTMAS CHORISTERS
Under the export tutelage of 
Douglas Glover, the newly- 
formed choir at St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church Si>ends 
happy hours each week in re­
hearsal, Group is one of several
who have been invited to sing 
Christmas carols over the air. 
Catherine Anderson is organ 
accompanist. Back row (left to 
right! a r e  George Hibbert, 
George Hillian, Bert Gibb. Alex
Marr, and Ross Lemmon. 
Middle row; Mrs. John Russell, 
Mrs. Douglas Glover, Mrs. T. 
S. Cowan, Mrs. L. N. R. Loug- 
heed, Mrs. George Hillian, 
Mrs. F. K. Parker, and Mrs. A.
B. Clark. Front row: Douglas 
Glover, Mrs. Roy Winsby, Mrs. 
J. A. Urquhart, Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson, and Mrs. Grace Lee.




Local Free Methodists this 
month join with congregations ali 
over the world to honor the 100th 
anniversary of the founding of 
the movement.
The first celebration will be the 
“Covenent Sunday,” which will 
be observed by the Kelowna 
group during the morning wor­
ship service this Sunday.
During this service, a specially 
prepared booklet titled "My 
Church,” will be distributed.
Previously more than 2,000 
congregations on this continent 
were scheduled to participate in 
the events for the centennary, 
but a recent joining of the Holi 
ness Movement of Canada and 
the Free Methodist Church have 




Scripture-Mark 6;«-l3: 3(M4. 
Memory Verse—“Ye are My 
friends, if ye do whatsoever I 
command you.”—John 15:14.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL 
The editor of Peloubet's Select 
Notes. Dr. Wilbur M. Smith, sug­
gests an Introduction to this les- 
.son. in which Jesus sends His 12 
Apostles on their first oreaching 
tour. The younger children could 
be asked, "What is the Quickest 
method of communication to- 
dav?"
Most answers would be the 
radio, a message from which 
can girdle the globe almost in- 
stnntaneouslv.”
Before radio w’e used the tele­
graph and the teleohone. Before 
that, trains carried our swiftest 
communication, and, before them, 
horses. Boats we have always 
had to bear messages across the 
waters.
Now we have airplanes , that 
carry messages to remote places 
in almost unbelievably short 
spaces of time.
In Jesus’ time, however. His 
message had to be carried by men 
on foot, walking many weary 
miles, as Christ Himself did. 
Preaching in His own home town, 
Jesus was amazed at the lack of 
belief among the people. So He 
called His Apostles to Him and 
“began to send them forth by two 
and two: and gave them power 
over unclean spirits.”—Mark 6:7.
Why did He send them by two 
and two? For companion.ship, 
most likely, and so that they 
might help each other in time of 
need or danger. He commanded 
that they take nothing but a staff 
no script, no bread, no
CHURCH
ROUNDS
K O jOWNA d a il y  COUSIEK, YKIDAT. t t .  IMS YAGK f
Rev. E. H. Nikkei will conduct 
a si)ccial Christmas Eve pro­
gram at the Grace Baptist 
church. There will also be a 
morning service at 11 o'clock 
Christmas morning.
The evening service on Sunday 
at the People’s Mission will in­
clude (Christmas carols by candle­
light and te-stimonles by young 
people on "what I like about 
Christmas,"
The morning message will deal 
with the meaning of the incar­
nation of Christ.
Sunday. Dcc» 17, there will be a 
special evening service at St. 
David’s Presbyderian church. This 
is a departure from the regular 
service as Christmas carols will 
be featured.
THE COURIER WILL WELCOME 
NEWS OF CHRISTMAS EVENTS
W ith  the Christm as sc-ason rapidly approaching, T h e  
D a ily  C o urier welcomes all advance Polices o f concerts 
and celebrations planned by local church groups.
W e  would also appreciate reports o f any events that 
have taken place during this m onth, particu larly  those 
events o f a Christm as nature.
A ll  church page items should be in T h e  D a ily  C ourier  
office not later than Wednesday noon for the F rid ay  
church page.
NEW METHOD
LONDON (CP) -  A method of 
carrying out oj^rations deep in­
side the eye without cutting any 
eye structures is being used at a 
London h o s p i t a l .  Defective 
tissues are burned away by an 
instrument working on the prin­
ciple of the burning glass. The 
German invention cost £2,3(X).
God is our refuge 
and strength 
A very present help 
in trouble
RELIGIOUS GIFTS
Gifts which reverently express the 
true spirit of Christmas. Choose from 
our large selection.
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Krumm Phone 3141
CHURCH SERVICES
money.** They would wear sand-
CHURCH WOMEN RE-ENACT SCENE
Members of the Women’s Fed­
eration of , the First United 
Church re-enact an actual 
meeting of the same organiza­
tion which took -place Decem­
ber 1918, as part of the special 
Christmas meeting of the Fed­
eration held this week. The 
short skit was . based on the 
actual minutes of the 1918
meeting. Left to right: Mrs. H. 
Mitchell, Mrs. P. Ritchie, and 
Mrs. Arthur. The ladies are de­
picting the devotional leader, 
the president, and the secre­
tary.
OVERSEAS STUDENTS 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(CP) — Queen’s University here 
has nearly 250 overseas students 
including seven from Canada. 
Highest number from any one 




CAPETOWN, S o u t h  Africa 
(Reuters)—External Affairs Min 
ister Eric Louw has challenged 
Dr. Joost de Blank, Anglican 
archbishop of Capetown, to open 
Anglican Church schools to all 
races.
Louw made the challenge after 
learning the current synod of the 
Anglican Church has passed a 
resolution that a multi - racial 
church school should be founded
“Will Archbishop de Blank 
show his integrity by proposing 
at the current synod that petmis 
sion should be sought to integrate 
fashionable Anglican schools? 
he asked in an interview with the 
Johannesburg n e w  spaper Die 
Transvaler.
“And if he proposes it, will the 
Anglican synod accept? That is 
the que.stion.”
Is Christianity Losing 
In Asiatic Countries?
Ponce be unto thi.s hou.se. 
"Ye nre My friends, if ye do
whal.soiiver I command you." 
—John 15:14.
'1
G IV E  H IM  T H E  
W A T C H  THAT F A C E S  
A N Y T H IN G
the waterproof*, 
self-winding watch 
that’s advanced in 
styling but not in price
. B U L O V A  
1 C L IP P E R
from f4900
Hofk'i a man's watch 
...a  real sports 
watcKdhat resists 
dust'. sh0 O(, water 
\ind  is self-winding, 
' . tod- Handsome, 
17 jcvsols.
-wisaCMpptl—J4i,5«
N O  N I I O  T O  P A Y  C A S H
£nioy th 9  0 O$y B ulova C re d it P lan  
S £ £  T H A T  BULOVA D tF F £ R £ N C £
Better Jewellers Everywhere!
By KENNETH ISIUI 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Is Christianity losing ground to 
Buddhism and other ancient re­
ligions in Asia? Is it marking 
time? Or is it making progress?
An As.sociated Press survey in­
dicates that while Christianity’s 
strength rema\ps small in terms 
of numbers, it has made credit­
able progress in an area where 
it has had to overcome cultural 
and language barriers non-exist­
ent in the West,
Here is a breakdown of the sit 
untion.
India: Tijcre arc about 8,000, 
000 Christians in India, or 2.3 per 
cent of the impulation, the mnjor- 
ty of which is Hindu or Mo.slcm.
Buddhism is making a strong 
comeback, Buddhists say they 
have 6,000,000 members. Some
800.000 untouchables accepted the 
religion in 1956. They probably 
.seized upon Buddhism because it 
teaches equality with all men,
Tito Indian government is cool 
toward foreign missionaries who 
view their only job in India ns a 
task to win convert.*). But India 
wclcombs ml.sslonarlcs ^who nro 
teachers or doctors ,and run ho.s 
pltals
Malaya: Christian leaders be 
Ilevc co-operation between Chris 
tinnlty and Buddhism is possible 
Tho Christian church Icadershli) 
is being Malayanizcd, making II 
difficult for Buddhists to single 
out Christianity as a Western rc 
ligion.
Uhrlstlan cluuches In Malaya 
and Slngaiwe have a , total con­
gregation of 240,000—or four per 
cent of the (xipulatlon—of which
100.000 nre Roman Catholic.
Rev. J. U, Fleming, president
of the Malayan Christian Council 
says Christian membership Is on 
Uu: Increase.
VIel Nam; Of South Viet Nam’s 
11,00 .̂000 imputation, some l,30p,- 
000 are Roman Catholics and 60,- 
000 Protcstanl.s.
Biiddhiats rt;prcsent the luiir.er
in the face of Buddhism’s strong 
influence.
Protestant leaders claim a fol 
lowing of 23,000. The Roman 
Catholic Churph claims a follow 
ing of 100,000.
The PhUIppkiea: This country 
is Asia’s outstanding exception. 
Eighty-three per cent of the pop­
ulation is Roman Catholic. This 
results from nearly four centuries 
of Spnni.sh rule.
THe Catholic position seems un­
shakable.
Indonesia: Indonesia’s religious 
picture is such a complex one the 
government has a ministry of rc 
llgious affairs to keep it straight, 
Of the country’s 84,000,000 peo­
ple, about 75,000,000 are Moslem, 
6,000,000 C h r i s t i a n .  2.000,000 
Hindu nnd 1,000,000 Buddhist,
Of the 6.000.000 Christians,
3.500.000 arc Protestants and
2.500.000 Roman Catholics, By 
comparison there were fewer 
than 4,500,000 Chrl.stians of all de­
nominations in 1050.
Many of the country’s best hos­
pitals arq church sponsored.
The government supports all 
religious movements without dis­
crimination. Co-operation and tol 
oranco among tho religions |s so 
strong that in some areas the 
Moslems and Christians help 
build each other’s mosques and 
churches.
South Korea: Figures published 
In 1057 by the education iplnlstry 
rcimrt 5,000,000 Buddhists and
1.560.000 Christians in South Ko­
rea whoso total population is 22,m , m ,
Christians include 863,000 Pres 
byt(!rlnns. 247.000 «nd
242.000 Roman Catholics. 
Christian leaders sec ho com
imtitive challenge in Buddhism 
nnd other faiths and predict 
Christianity w J 11 continue to 
spread In urban and rural com 
unities.
Presldfnt SVngmnn Ilhce Is 
Methodist and Vice ■ President
als but carry no extra pairs, and 
take only one coat.
They were to depend on the 
hospitality of the villagers in the 
towns they visited. If a commun­
ity refused to receive and listen 
to them,’ they should “shake off 
the dust under their feet for a 
testimony against them . . . And 
they went out, .and preached that 
men should repent. And they cast 
out many devils, and anointed 
with oil many that were sick, and 
healed them."—Mark 6:7-13.
"The application of oil in these 
healings was for psychological 
purposes, an aid in inducing faith 
in patients,,” says R. C. H. 
Lenski, as quoted by Dr. Smith.
And the Apostles gathered 
themselves together unto Jesus, 
and told Him all things, both 
what they had done, and what 
they had taught. And He said 
unto them. Come ye yourselves 
apart 'into a desert place, and 
rest a while: for there were 
many coming and going, and 
they had no leisure so much as 
to eat”—Mark 6:30-31.
Christ was always kind and 
considerate to all, as we, His fol­
lowers should be. Although He 
and His Apostles went privately 
by ship to the desert where they 
were to rest, .many people heard 
it and went before them,, so that 
they could not relax as Jesus 
planned. Christ Himself, seeing 
the multitude, was “moved with 
compassion toward them, be 
cause they were as sheep not 
having a shepherd: and He be­
gan to teach them many things.” 
•Mark 6:34.
When the day drew to a close, 
the Apostles came to Jesus, say­
ing that they should send the 
people away to find food for 
themselves. Jesus said, "Give ye 
them to eat,” but was told that 
they could not. When He asked, 
"How many loaves have ye” 
they said, "Five and two fishes.” 
Jesus told the people to sit 
down upon the grass. Then He 
took the loaves and fishes and 
“looked up to heaven, and bles­
sed, and brake the loaves, and 
gave them to His disciples to set 
before them, and the two fishes 
divided He among them all.
"And they did eat, and were 
filled. And they took up 12 bas­
kets full of the fragments, and of 
the fishes,” although "about five 
thousand men” were there.— 
Mark 6:35-44.
We cannot perform a miracle 
as Jesus Christ did, but we can, 
out of our abundance, remember 
those in other nations or our own 
who are hungry. We can contri­
bute the fluids to feed them 
through the many agencies and 
their devoted workers.
Let our compassion (or pity) 
take an active part in relieving 
these people, even if our contri­




SUNDAY, DEC. 14, 1958 
C O N F IR M A T IO N  
S E R V IC E — 1 1:0 0  a.m.
By HIS LORDSHIP, the Rt. 
Rev. P. R. BEATTIE. DD. 
Bishop of the DI(X)ESE OF 
KOOTNEY.






"The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, DEC. 7. 1958
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster;








James S. J. Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us”
SAINT MICHAEl 
and All ANGEIS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, DEC. 14, 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A.. B.D.
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, DEC. 14. 1958







This will be the CGIT Candle 
Lighting Service
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday' School---- 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 




Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D., 
Minister
SUNDAY, DEC. 14, 1958
9:45—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
and Nursery Class 
Subject
"The Drama of Redemption"





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. DEC. 14. 1958
9:45 a.m.—






A T T E N D  T H E  C H U R C H  
O F  Y O U R  C H O IC E  
O N  S U N D A Y
Ically largest religious, group but Chang Nyun a Catholic 
a Buddhist revival at the expense JApan: Buddhism and Shlnto- 
of ChrlsUonlt,v npiH'nrs remote. Ism domiqato In thi* country ol 
4'Ambodla and l.aoa: Budilhlsm 0 ,̂000,000 pconle. But Christianity 
in the .state religion. Chrl.*itlanlty hna made progress.
In making negligible; progre.*».i, 
Thailand; Tlic nuil 'govl-rn- 
menl allown 2()0 ml.tidonnrlen Into 
tho country eaeli year, but they 
havo had to faco a  hard alruggle
In 1947 there were 322,692 Jap-, 
an(?sp Christians, eomnnred to 
435.399 In 1«52 and BOl.m In ,1957 
according to oducatloa ministry 




Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel street . . .  
Pastor Rev, A. J. Sawatsky 
Phono 4063
SUNDAY. DEC. 14, 1958
9:45 a.m.-^unday School
(English)




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, DEC. 14, 1958 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"GOD THE PRESERVER 
OF MAN"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
W H E N  the ancient Egyptians 
built tha pyramids , . , 5000 
yfars a g o . . .  thay Inaw that 
lh«y could be dapandod on to  
wilhitand (ha ravagas of time. 
Tima has provan thair judg- 
mant was good.
In lima ol need, let ut prove 
our dopandability A phone 
coll, end we'll immediately e t- . 
fume ell retpohiibilily Ap­
propriate appointments at 
moderate cost,
EVERYBODY WELCOME
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
, HEALS
"DEPENDING ON DIVINE 
LAW BRINGS PROTECTION"






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m,—Worship Service 
(English and German) 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
Guest Speaker: Rev. J . Esarr
FUN ERAL 
‘ic^blDI RECTORS
\  A J J T — / u r r . u i r i  K t  l A U u ii M J  
r v - iN r t l  I ’ ,e ( t !  U N ' r (
Here you w ill find o 
cordial greeting, enjoy 
the study of God's word, 
be inspired by strong 
gospel metsoges,
You ARE COROIAUY INVITfo
St [DAY, DEC, 14. 1958
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School




Choir—"The Lord la Come” 
Special Muslo
T A B E R N A C L E
1441 lirSAM IT.





Sabbath School . . . .  0;3()a.m.











1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DUMBERTON 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURICH
ELLIS at QUElbfSWAY 
Rev, K. Imayoihl, B.D. 
Inlcrlm-Mlnlsteri
SUNDAY, DEC. l4, 1958
9̂:45—Sunday School
li:()0--Rov, Ivor Powell,
, \ Guest SpeaKei'
7.29—Tho Best Seller , 
Wed,, 7:30—Midwcoh at First
"A Warm Welcome Awaits
You**
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Dlook South of P.O. 










"What I  like About Christ-1 
maa,". By several young |
peoplej
, Good Nana Of The A ir
m
■>*4̂ /
WAGE I  KELOWNA DAILT DOUBIEK, FKIDAT. DEC. «, l» l
Supreme Court Judge 
To Hear Civil Cases
A iupreme court Judse will sit.Penticton, and A. D. C. Washing-1 
In Kelowna In the new year to ton. Penticton, past president. | 
licat dvil cases, thanks to tbej The meeting at Vernon was! 
elforU ot the Yale County BarjaeU attended and after the busi-jn^ony of British Columbm^ 
Associatton. siicss session at the Vernon Court oiunicipalities wherevM there
The bar aisociatlon has been .House the lawyers adjourned to ^
pressing for a number of years'the “ Rouidup” at Kalamalkar'io'*'^. 
for a civil assizes. In bygone [Lake for dinner, 
years dvil cases have always | Arthur Cowan, QC. past treav 
been heard In the Okanagan fol- uier of the Bar Association of 
kwlng the criminal assizes at-British Columbia, was the speak- 
Vemon In the spring and fall.ler and In his address he dealt at 
Trial dates could never be dcfi-|Some length with the steps taken 
nltcly set, and this ted to a great]by the British Columbia Bar As- 
deal of Inconvenience isociatlon to assure that the pub-
Witnesses from disUnt points lie shall be protected from un- 
had to be called to place of trial'ethical and unauthorized practice, 
days before the case could be! Among hew members welcom- 
heard because of the uncertainty |ed at the meeting was a charm-^ ,
01 the length of the criminal as-jing • young lady. Miss Helen just, Frank Tclfer and Aid. Harold 
sizes. Under the new system trial iBrais, formerly of Montreal. Missj Down headed the poll in 
dates for civil cases can now be-Brais comes from a famous Can-.order.





Thursday was voting day in A.W. Toone, 2,680; Elgin Neish, eicctedt (x) V. Norma. 284.
1,480. School trustee (I seat)—Peter
Bylaw—$1,000,000 parking plan: Malach, 257, elected; George 
Yes, 3,741; No, 2,325. (carried Cressy, 237,
Referendum—Further steps to- NORTH KAMLOOPS (Commisto fill vacant scats on 
municipal councils and wherever 
there had been referendums. 
plebiscites or money bylaws.
Fluoridation was an Important 
is.<ue in many municipalities, 
with the majority of them turn­
ing it down or supporters failing 
to reach the 60 per cent majority 
required.
At Vernon, where there were 
seven candidates for three alder- 
manic seats, Frederick A. Aug-
By ALBEKT DENEGRIE 
Courier Staff Writer
wards amalgamation with Saan­
ich; Yes, 3,838; No, 1,959. (car­
ried)
DISTRICTS
COLDSTREAM: Bylaw— Street 
light installation in Kalavista sub­
division: Yes, 13; No, 21. (re­
jected) $248,(K)0 .school building 
and expansion: Yes, 72; No, 27. 
(carried).
PEACHLAND: Councillor (two 
scats)—Leonard B. Fulks, 92; Pe­
ter Spackman, 89, elected; (x) 
thatjGeorgc W. Hawksley, 82; Charles 
A. Bullock, 81.
deHnitely set as the suoreme 
court Judges now make distinct 
civil and criminal circuits.
Cariboo and Kotenay Bar As­
sociations have supported the 
stand taken by Yale barristers.
H. S. Harrison Smith waj elect­
ed head of the Okanagan law-
edian legal family. Her father,j of the four candidates seeking 
Harry Brais. QC, is a past presi- one of two vacant seats on the
dent of the Canadian Bar Associ­
ation.
The only other lady barrister 
practising law in Yale County is 
Mrs. Dorothy Smith of Kelowna. 
Two lawyers f r o m  Cariboo
yers and Brian Weddell, sccre-j County. Kenneth Houghton, of 
tary-treasurcr. Both arc from I  Ashcroft and Thomas Meagher 
Kelowna. Nell A. Davidson of!of Lillooet were at the meeting.
Vernon, was chosen vice-presi­
dent. Other executive members 
are P. J. Millward and D. T. 
Rogers, of Kamloops; D. J. T. 
Graham, Salmon Arm; A. F. 
Crowe, Vernon; M. H. Davison,




Vernon school board, Dr. Alexan­
der Boggie and Trustee Leslie A. 
Pipe were the successful bidders. 
REJECT LIGHTING 
Vernon ratepayers approved 
the $248,000 school building and 
expansion referendum, as also 
did the ratepayers at Coldstream, 
also part of the school district. 
However Coldstream voters re­
jected a proposed bylaw for a
SPALLUMCHEEN CounclUor 
(3 seats—J.G. Lister, 228; (x 
G.K. Landon, 216; R. Boss, 151, 
elected; A.V. Smith, 96; A.M.J. 
Obcrlc, 84.
School Trustee (1 seat)—J. D. 
Lindsay, %, elected; A.A. Bigler, 
93; (X) R.W. Hornby. 91.
operate with similar committees i street light installation for the 
of the Yale and K<x)tenay Bar j Kaiavjsta subdivision. 




to be held at
B.P.O. Elks Home
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O’Keefe Is smooth-brewed with 
SEEDLESS HOPS
for m ild y«t robust flavour, without 






At Peachland, where there were 
four candidates for two vacan­
cies on the municipal council, 
Leonard B. Fulks and Peter 
Spackman were the winners. De­
feated were Aid. George W. 
Hawksley and Charles A. Bul­
lock.
Here i.s a round-up of voting 
results in B.C. as compiled by 
Canadian Press: (Note: (x)
means incumbent.)
TOWNS
QUESNEL: Alderman (2 seats)
— (X) Seth Smith, 430; E.R. Hew- 
son, 400, elected;'J. Doody, 164.
School Trustees <2 seats)—(x) 
Mrs. Enid Campbell, 434; Peter 
Vogt, 300, elected: E.A. Law, 227.
School Trustees, zone 1 (south 
of Quesnel river, 2 seats)—Nor­
man Palmer, 71, two-year term; 
Harry Moffat, 37, one-year term, 
elected: Gordon Burrell, 30.
By-law — establishment of li­
brary: Yes, 448; No, 48, (carried) 
Referendum — $245,915 school 




seats)—(x) J.M. Jamieson, 186;
(x> L A. Moore, 181; S.R. Heal, 
161, elected; (x) W.O.L. Wardrop 
149
Bylaw. — Waterworks reloca­
tion: Yes, 178; No, 44. (carried) 
CRANBROOK: Aldermen (3
seats) —)x) Sam McLeary, 777; 
R.S. Ingles, 448; F. Jones, 372, 
elected: Hugh Cameron, 303;
W.A. Burton, 27; James Donovan 
272; Nelson Smith, 232.
ENDERBY: Aldermen (3 seats)
—(x) John Johnson, 144; A. Rei- 
mer, 143; G. Salt, 146, elected 
W. Willard. 71.
FERNIE: Aldermen (3 seats)
—(x) Isaac Haile, 390; Stanley 
Thorne, 340; (x) Mike Nee, 267 
elected: Martin Baker, 231; Or 
land Carolei, 213; Harry Burrows 
203; Dominic Citra, 160; John 
Savage, 157.
GREENWOOD; Aldermen 
seats, two years)—(x) Richard 
P. Forshaw, 149; Walter H. Talm 
131: (X) George A. Bryan. 125 
elected: E.M. Holm, 96; James 
Forshaw, 92; E.W. Berge, 40 
School Trustees (1 seat, 2 years)
—W.E. McArthur Jr., 134, elect 
ed; (x) Fred D. Mahoney, 85.
KAMLOOPS: Plebiscites — Ex 
tension to city boundaries: Yes 
1,144; No, 508, (carried); Fluori 
datlon; Yes, 934; No, 802. (re 
, ected),
KASLO: School Trustees (one 
seat)—Mrs. Theresa Saalfeld, 136 
elected; Dr. A.M. Barrera, 50. 
NANAIMO: Alderman (3 scats) 
(x) George Bryce, 1,755; Doug 
M. Greer, 1,706; John G, Parker 
,430, elected ; (x) E. Black 
burn, 983; )x) Phil J. Piper, 832 
George Molcy, 457; H.R. Dean, 
391.
School trustec.s (2 scats)—(x) 
Edward E. Barsby, 2,09r Stanley 
Wnrdoill, 1,867, elected; (x) 
Gordon Mackny, 1,146.
NELSON: Aldermen (3 scats) 
A.K. McAdams, 924, J. W. .Mc­
Clelland, 725; elected; (x) George 
Mormet, 625; S.J. Newell, 6(il); 
C.J. Hughes, 603.
Plebiscite— Fluoridation: Yes, 
513, No. 959. (rejected).
PENTICTON: Aldermen (three 
scats) — (x) F.Pi Maephorson, 
.431; C.P. Bird, 1,342; W, H. 
Whln.stcr, 1,088, elected; (x) P.P. 
Eraut, 1,046; H.C. Chamberlain, 
665; J.W. Johnston, 574.
School Trustees (2 scots) —
H. R. Hatfield. 1,620; (x) E. H. 
Clelnnd, 1,545, elected; T. F. 
Eraut, 940.
Pleblslte — jaywalking: Yes,
I, 142, No, 997. (carried)
PRINCE GEORGE: Aldermen
(3 sc(its) —Charles Graham, 014; 
George Dewart, 821, Frank Clark 
775, elected; John Ewing, 749; 
John Contes, 703; (x) Howard 
Webb, 529.
School Tnistccs (2 seats)—Har 
old Mpffnt, 1,303; Jack Rhodes, 
022. elected; Alfred Wilson, 259.
Bylaws—Granting franchise to 
Inland Natural Gas; No; 300-ncrc 
Iwundnry expansion: Yes; City 
manager: "Yes; Borrowing $165,- 
000 for public works: Yes, 
VAl^COUVER: Plebiscite
Fluorldalioii; Yes, 33,839; No, 40,- 
117. (rejected).
VERN<)N: Aldermen (3 seats)
■ Frederick A. August, .1,062; 
Frartk Tclfer. 1,009; (x) Harold 
I>own, 9 ^ . elected: Eiwo<xl Rice 
843; William J. Monk, 559; Lionel 
Merclor. 507; WIUlan» Hllnn, 478, 
School Trustees (2 seats)--Dr, 
Alexander Boggle, 1.503; (x> l^s- 
Ue A. Pipe. 1,180, clccte(fl; George
|)
C i t L L ’F O R  O ’ K B B F E
(6*kg«rR  fii*ewiNC» c o m p a n y  ( a i c . )  u m it c o
.............. W tftL
m i Is no4 rHibUa)ed or diiployad by lha liquor 
.tiejby, the ̂ Oovammenl „of.Bri»!th,̂ Cohi»bla„
VILLAGES
CHAPMAN CAMP: Commis-
sioncr (2 seats) — (x) William 
Young, 108; (x) C.F. McCracken, 
88, elected; Harold Honeyman, 81.
REFEREINDUM—School bylaw 
Yes, 82: No, 51. (carried).
CRESTON: Commissioners (2 
seats)—(X) Dr. W.N. Fraser, 408; 
Tak Toyota, 400, elected; W.H.A. 
Wilde, 232.
Bylaw—$90,000 sewer extension 
Yes, 417; No, 81. (carried) 
INVERMERE: Commissioners 
(2 seats)—J. G. Lake, 95: R.D. 
Askey, 78, elected; (x) A. J, Ful­
ler. 48.
KEREMEOS: Commissioner (2 
seats) —(x) Donald C. Fry, 116; 
Dorothy J. Barnes, 76, elected; 
Reginald Bean, 27; Nigel S. Skel­
ton, 21; Walter T. McDonald, 13; 
Louis E. Barlow, 12.
LILLOOET; Commissioners (2 
seats) —N. Baker, 128; P. J. 
Murphy, 103, elected; (x) D. 
Stanley, 69; (x) L. Trotter, 65.
Referendum—$199,000 for water 
extension: Yes, 160; No, 5. (car­
ried).
MARYSVILLE: Commissioners 
(2 seats, two-year terms) — (x) 
Glen Wesche, 180; (x) Alan Beck­
er, 143, elected; A.D. Pearson, 55.
Commissioner (1 seat, one-year 
term) — (x) J. B. Pringle, 121, 
elected: (x) D.S. Mclvor, 86.
Referendum — School bylaw: 
Yes, 107; No, 82. (carried).
MERRITT: Commission chair­
man—(x) Allan Collett, 407, elect­
ed; Ken Moyes, 90.
Commissioners (2 seats, two- 
year terms)—(x) Ian Brenner, 
361; (x) Jack de Wolf, 337, elect­
ed; Leslie Smith, 166.
C^ommissioners (2 seats, one- 
year term) — (x) H. W. Pooley,
The city, which operates a half- 
million dollar electric power bus- 
,  ^  « J I inpss, is going after more heat-
sioners (2 seats)—J.O.C. Atwood.hng customers.
446; )x) A. McGowan, 436, elect-1 To this end, a new bylaw has 
cd; A. Romano, 431; D.R. Seri, been introduced by city council, 
351; E. Radies, 179. which will in effect encourage
Bylaws—Water project $170,- the use of electricity for home 
000: Yes, 571, No.,285 (carried); heating.
Town status: Yes, 258, No, 602. Bylaw 2012, which amends elec- 
Rejected. triclty regulation bylaw 1957, has
OLIVER: Commissioner (two been given first and second read- 
seats) — Hartlay Hayncr, 143; ing by the council. The new by- 
R. W. Smith, 117, elected: (X)|law currently is in Victoria 
W. C. Duggan, 105; Charles Har- awaiting official approval or any 
vey, 99; D. P. ^mlthers, 80. governmental changes that may 
OSOYOOS: Commissioners (two be required, 
seats, two-year terms —(X) F.B. Last year the city received 
Vanduzee, 129; (X) Hiomas more than $500,000 gross revenue
Prentice, 117, elected; Don Weng- from its sale of electricity to con- 
land. 112; Eric Lohlein, 87. sumers. The city buys the power 
PEMBERTON: School trustees wholesale from West Kootenay 
(one seat)—T. B. M. Fougberg, Power and Ught Co. and sells it
11, elected: Mrs. E. M. Taylor, 9- ..ennna
Plebiscite—HosDital: Yes. 12; Net profit In 1957 was $160,000. 
No. 22. (rejected). DOUBLED CONSUMPTION
SMITHERS: S c h o o l  trusteesl The city’s electrical consum;)- 
(two seats)—O. Nockleby, 155; tion has doubled since 1951, bring-
E. Hann, 149, elected: T. Aitchi- ing in a 50 per cent increase in
son, 114; T. 'Then, 27. gross revenue.
v i i iA r F q  But with present equipment,
„ , . lines and installations, Kelowna's
PRINCETON: Commissioners department is able to
(two seats)—Isaai: Plecash, 377; more. Space heating
(X) Stanley G. Mills, 264. School Ujy electricity is one of the mcxl- 
trustees (two seats) —(X) Mrs. gfu trends and Kelowna intends 
Ann Robb, 323; (X) Aimer Burr, to campaign to get a fair share 
253. Bylaw—$332,000, yes 176, no of the business, according to A. 
213. (rejected) E. Cluy, superintendent of the
WARFIELD: Commissioners: city’s electrical department.
(two seats)—(X) George Cady, Mr. Guy explained that the
311; A. M. Hutchinson. 222, purpose of the new bylaw (No,
elected: (X) Andy Tough, 203; 2012) is to reduce the demand 
Ron Service, 173. charge to residential space hoat-
KINNAIRD: .Commissioner* ing consumers and in turn “to
(three seats)—(X) J. C. McLeod, encourage the use ot electricity 
173; (X) G. S. Rust, 138; Pat for home heating.’’
Romaine, 92, elected; H. G. Me- The new rate structure, affect- 
Nicol, 62. ing only homes with space heat-
FRUITVALE; Commissioners ing by electricity, is expected to 
(two seats)—(X) Arthur Borrow, come into effect at the first of 
105; Alfred Nuttall, 82, elected; the year. Only a few home-own- 
Jule Lewis. 35 Fred Wehner, 14. ers have electrical space heating 
MONTROSE: Commission;ers so far, but under the new rate 
N o  election. Bylaw—$70,000 for structure. Mr. G u y  believes 
purchase of waterworks system: many more will convert to heat- 
yes 151, no 36. (passed). ing homes with electricity.
CASTLEGAR: Commissioners Homes with electrical space 
(two seats)—A. C. Sylvest, 306 heaUng have a special demand 
(X) George Henry Carr, 293; meter, which incori»rates the 
(elected) (X) Mrs. Elizabeth R y .  features of the standard meter 
sen, 161. School board (one seat)
-(X ) JohnDalziel, 224; (elected) addiUoii. the demand met^^^ 
Leslie V. Campbell, 124. Bylaw- 
$115,000 waterworks system; Yes ®
193, No 201 (rejected). Straw 1
In addition to being allowed 10 
kilowatts at no charge, the cost 
for each kilowatt over 10 will be 
$1. (At the present time the de­
mand charge is $2 tor each kilo­
watt over seven kilowatts.)
Mr. Guy, in explaining the 
change, gave a specific example 
of a home where there would be 
a consumption of 2,500 kilowatt 
hours during the coldest and al­
most the darkest month of the 
year (January), with a demand 
(registered on the demand me­
ter) of 10 kilowatts.
SAVING OF $8
Under the present rate struc­
ture, the standard energy charge 
of $31.83 would have to be paid, 
plus $6 demand charge ($2 for 
each kilowatt over seven). This 
would total $37.83, and would be 
reduced by 10 per cent discount 
if paid by the discount date, for 
a net payment of $34.05.
Under the proposed new struc-
tore, there would be no demand 
charge at all. as 10 kilowatts ar« 
allowed without charge. So on 
the giross ltK>t counting the 1( 
per cent discount) there would 
be a saving of $6.
Using the same hjpothetlcal 
case as an example again, it 
there was a demand of 11 kilo- 
watts. uiKler the present system. 
the demand charge would be $1 
($2 for each kilowatt over seven), 
while under the propose4 newv 
rate structure, the demanfC* 
charge would be only $1 ($l foz 
each kilowatt over 10).
“ It will mean a considerable 
saving tor anyone who has elec­
trical space heating.'’ Mr. Guy 
said . . . “and to anj’ono who in­
tends to install electrical heating v 
in their homes,’’ ho added as an 
afterthought.
CHRISTMAS DEIFEATS ' 
REGATTA
There's not much intcr»st in 
the Regatta these days, the com­
mittee found last night.
At a meeting scheduled to wind 
up business from last year's 
show, the attendance was so 
slim that chairman R. F. Park­
inson called it off, until after the 
Christmas season.
WEATHER CHECK
The barometer for measuring 
air pressures was invented by the 
Italian Torricelli in the 17th cen­
tury.
FAMOUS SCHOOL
Winchester, one of the great 
E n g l i s h  privately - operated 
schools, was founded in 1382, a 








1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
r
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
304; (x) J . A. Mountain, 286, 83.




(two seats)—(X) K. A. Honholt, 
253; (X) J. B. McDonald, 233; 
(elected). Fred Popoff, 134; Basil 
Balabanov, 130; Joe Altomare,
ELDERLY PEOPLE VACATE HOME 
HOURS BEFORE HOUSE GUTTED
{Special To The Daily Courier)
V E R N O N  —  A  tliree-storey Coldstream  building, 
used as a rest hom e fo r elderly people, and vacated only 
W ednesday, was com pletely destroyed by fire  last night.
Estim ated  loss is not know n, but one source said the  
structure was w orth  $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 . T h e  house was bu ilt in  
1904 and was la ter purchased by J. F irm an . I t  has been  
used since June, 1958 , as a rest hom e. Some of the 
patients w ere bed ridden. Patients were m oved on W e d ­
nesday to  a large house on 33rd street in V erno n .
Cause of the fire is unknow n.
Newfoundlander Gets 
Job Of Bossing Seaway
TIM E TO  
TRADE f
J
seven kilowatts without extra 
charge, but for every kilowatt 
over seven, the consumer pays 
$ 2 .
Under the proposed new rate, 
there will be no demand charge 
until more than 10 kilowatts have 
been used. In other words, the 
user can consume up to 10 kilo­
watts without any additional 
charge (other than the standard 
energy charge as registered on 
the standard meters in all homes 
that have no electrical space 
heating).
borrow ot low  cost through i\
Its; o , A |fv, AB4rv
Itomphrleg, 500; Frederick Fuhr, 
492, '
nefcrcnduiirt — 1248,DM School 
building and ckpanilon; Vc», 
1,427; No. 5(S7. (carried).
VlCTOKIA; AMcrmcn (I icata) 
- /L . I -  Curtla, 5.217; Of) Arthur 
DowelU 4.OTS: Hu«h RAwsay,
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — A New­
foundlander who admits he’s a 
poor stllor' turned — almost in 
mid-stream—from administering 
Canada’s largest ports to running 
Canada's biggest canal system, 
After a lifetime career in the 
public service, when most men 
are thinking of retiring, Bennett 
John Roberts, 66, took on the Job 
of managing Canada's $340,000,000 
Interest in the St. Lawrence Sea 
way.
As president Of the St. Law 
rcnce Seaway Authority, third 
mnn to hold the post in four 
years, Mr. Roberts will play a 
key role in next year’s opening 
ceremonies—the April opening of 
navigation and the mid - June 
formal dedication by the Queen.
A husky, heavy-set man, wit! 
a rugged countenance, ho belies 
his appearance with a soft voice 
and a slow, friendly smile. He’s 
more at homo behind a 
but after 20 years with the 
National Harbors Board, a fed 
crol agency that administers 
eight Canadian ports including 
Mohtreal, Vancouver and Hall 
tax,, ho knows » boat from 
ship. !_> ' , ' ■
Born at 'TjivUlIngntc In 1892 
within sight and smell of salt wn 
ter off Newfoundmnd's northeast 
const, lie went west , to Eastern 
Canada when he, was 14, His par­
ents had died and he moved ,to 
relatives In ’Toronto.
Out of high school, he went to 
work for a fvholcsalo grocer, then 
worked in a factory office of 
piano maker and took a business 
coprse on the side. But that 
wasn't enough, ifo he enrolled iti 
the University of Toronto anc 
wrote business news on Uio side 
for the Financial Post,
’That was v a l u a b l e  exper- 
l<;nce," he says of the years of 
ftnanclBl reporiing. "reporters 
develop , a wldi c general knoifvled 
end they learn to write concisely, 
an asiet whatever they do." 
Ib rn ed  down'tor bedlcal rea- 
riMW i t  tito bwtlnwak̂ ^̂ ô  the Hrrt 
World War, Mr. Hoberts swung
n ’I
4.433; vfx Elmer McEwen. 3.863, l  . . li ci^ ^ m  
elected; Mrs. Sally Rogers. 3,009; to patriotic work on the hom
front, and that led him in 1917 
into government service. He be­
came—at 25 — private secretary 
to the then minister of finance, 
Sir Thomas White,
A capable administrator, he 
became secretary of, the finance 
department in 1922, comptroller 
in 1929, and assistant deputy min­
ister in 1935. The following year 
he was appointed a member of 
the newly-formed National Har­
bors Board, a field in which he 
remained until his appointment 
this year to the seaway job. 
During the Second World War, 
his administrative talents were 
used to help set up the financial 
end of the Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan and, on the lighter 
side, to establish a wartime hos 
;el tor 3.50 unmarried girl office 
workers in Ottawa.
Two sons were killed In the 
Second World War while he 
served on the home front, selling 
Victory bonds in the civil serv- 
CO, getting harbors ready tor 
■war demands. For his work he 
was made a CBE 
Now he hos the $25,000-a-ycar 
job of finishing Ihd' seaway on 
ime and then operating it. He di­
rects aboht 800 employees, works 
irom |wo officios, one in Ottawa 
ho other here, travels constantly 
jclwccn Ottawa, Montreal, Corn' 
wall, where the seaway head 
quarters will be, and Mossono 
N.Y., head office of the United 
States agency, the St. Lawrence 
Seaway ' Development Corpora 
Uort, I ,
He recalls that in 1919 he took 
several hundred American coa 
gressmen, state governors and 
senators on a trip through Lokc 
Ontario and down the St. Law­
rence to show them what a deep- 
draught seaway could mean.
But It took many years, and 
shotgun wedding between Can 
nda and tl>o United States 
launch the 1475,000,000 pn^ecrl 
that provides seven locks, m r  
canals and deep channels leading 
to the OrcM Lakes. ,
"Building the »c«way. 
says, "is something like ®J*Ĵ **®*
29
GREAT
Y ears  ago Adams  
d is tille d  29  g^eat 
w h i s k i e s ,  e a c h  
w ith  its o w n  dis­
tin c tiv e  characteristics, and then aged 
th e m  in  s p e c ia l o a k  c as k s . N o w ,  
A dam s has " m a rr ie d "  these 29  rare  
w hisk ies  to  create the superb flavour 
o f  A d a m s  P r i v a t e  S t o c k .  T h i s  
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Another spanking new service having received his early educa-IMoe has engaged Carl Neufeld, 
•UUon wiU officially open *or;t‘on Jeje. i former proprietor of Northway
business on Saturday. Service station will” be marked
Located at the corner of- Rich-n^y giving away prizes, novelties, 
ler Street and Harvey Avenue,!balloons and candy for the kid- 
Homc Service will be operatJKl;*̂ **̂ ** Christmas
under the management of F r a n k wcIMumwi
I products will be carried. In addi- 
Forty-three years of Bge, Mr. tion, however, top-notch mechani- 
Moe is well known in this city, cal service will ^  available. Mr.
cor-
Government Expects Losses 
On Accumulated Butter Stock
th e  government next year may | KELOWNA DAXLT COURIER. FRIDAT, DEC. IS. 19SS PAGE I
reduce its price support to dis
■pie official opening of the new Service, who will be in charge of
■ ‘ motor tune-ups and other me­
chanical repairs. Mr. Neufeld 
has had a great deal of experi­
ence in the mechanical field, and 
is familiar with all makes of cars. 
The well-known line of Home BUSY HARVEY AVENUE
By IL%ROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Pre.ss Staff Writer
(CP I—As a
courage excessive production or 
it may switch its support into a 
deficiency payment.
Under the deficiency payment 
system, producers would sell 
their butter at whatever theibe disposing of 1958 iccumula-. „ . . ,
|uo». . S  tlTo „lU n. prlco U not “l l . '? . ' ! ; . ' ' . r : " . . ’''!
Roman Catholic 
Bishop Named
archbishojis and bishops from 
B.C.. Alberta and VVashlngton 
along with 35 dignitaries .. .and 
priests walked in Uie procession.
Horses Serious 
Business To Marty Wood
FLY FASTER
NELSON (CP» — Most Rev.j LONDON (Reuters)~A BriUsh 
w.c aviuus «. . ,i . -K . .4 Emmet Doyle was installed as'Oi’crscns Airways Britannia flew
,on . A . .expect^ to change. It likely will Roman Catholic Bishop otjthe 3.296 miles from Montreal to
OTTAWA ( I s  storx‘-jre„^au| at g| cents a p o u n d , w o u l d  ne.gotiate iLondon Tuesday in tho. record
keefwr, the government is cur- basis Eastern Canada, with vari-i^f.®  make up thej Archbishop Martin M. Johnson!commercial time of seven hours
rently making a little profit on ations in the West. i°‘ t-rente. Vancouver, who was the first and 27 minute.s. The previous
Since this selling price is PROFITEERING bishon of Nel.son. performed thej fastest Britannia time was eight
same as the 1958 buying price—! anKWg federal offi- installation rites and four other'hours and 10 minutes,
the support price was. boosted under deficiency
cents this year—the g o v e r n - b u t t e r  speculators
Its butter sales But officials say 
thi.s likely will turn into a loss 
before the winter Is through. 
Ycar-old butter which the gov-i
p m m o n t  a r r i im i i la t p H  y e a r m e  g o v e r n - i ' ' y - '“ •'■ 'y-'- ‘  ‘  ‘. . , ernmeni accumuiaiM '1 ° f ’̂ imcnt will have to charae storneei"'‘8ht buy up surpluses in the.
This Is the fourth service sta- price .support In 1957 now is be-i ^  freight costs to the treasury |SPHi'PtT at low prices and hold
t h - i  until the w L er for sale at; 
high prices and big profits. Thus 
the government would be forced 
to make up for farm losses with-' 
out being able to control llie
three years but his take-home 
pay was a lot less.
•'It's expensive living. I reckon 
I go through $20 a day in living 
expcn.ses, entry fees and travel­
ling. 1 figure you can knock off 
about 57,000 a year that ITi never 
see again."
By KEITH KINCAID
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CPI -  A slim, 
slightly saddle-sore cowboy tied 
up his mount and drawled:
"Youd'd think I’d get tired of 
riding horses, but I don't, I can’ll
Riding horses is serious
ness to Marty Wood, world's sad-| The five-foot-eleven, 165-iiound 
die bronc rodeo champion. He | champion turned professional in 
approaches his profession with 11932 when he won $125 in a rodeo 
the concentration of a golfer lin-|at Dogjicund, Alta. The next 
iiig up a green shot, Twenty-jyear he began making what ho 
four hours a day he wrestles with i calls "a decent wage,”—$l,(X)0. 
the same problem: How to stay!He sat out 1955 with a broken
on top of a rampaging bronc.
In three years in the big time, 
Wood, 25, has been champion 
once and runner-up another time. 
10,000-HnLE TOUR
Eleven months of the’ year 
Morty tours the circuit, travelling 
70,000 miles to rodeos In Boston. 
New York, Denver. Calgary and 
San Francisco. In December he 
comes home to suburban Bowncss 
and helps his parents operate a 
riding stable
leg, his only serious injury, but 
in 1956 was runner-up for the 
bronc saddle championship.
His spurs are aimed at the 
all-round championship, held this 
year by Jim Shoulders of 'Fulsa, 
Okla. By Rodeo Cowboys’ As­
sociation rules. Wood didn’t enter 
enough event.s to qualify for the 
all-round title this year.
Wood estimates he has eight 
years of riding left—if he can 
escape serious injuries. Because
Avenue, which is now designated 
as part of Highway 97—but it’s 
the first Home sendee station to 
be opened in this district for some 
time. Construction of the new re­
tail gasoline outlet started last 
October and finishing touches 
are being applied today in time 
for Saturday morning’s opening.
Mr. Moe received his early edu­
cation in the Orchard City: saw 
service overseas with the RCAF’s 
525 transport squadron, and re­
turned here after hostilities. In 
1954 he moved to Vancouver to 
work for an oil company.
But Mr. Moe, and his wife, the 
former Kathleen Burtch, always 
liked the Okanagan, so they de­
cided to return here last sum­
mer to take up permanent resi­
dence. Mr. and Mrs. Moe have 
one child. Colin, and they reside 
at Okanagan Mission.
Mr. Moe invites his many 
friends and customers to drop in I 
on Saturday.
"You don’t even have to buy 
any gas,” he remarked. "I just 
want to renew acquaintances.”
ba.sls of 64 cents a pound In East 
ern Canada. Prices vary in the 
West. ’The government’s price 
supoort for this butter was 58 
cents.
Thu.s, officials say that one 
some 20,(KX),000 jxmnds or so, the 
gross federal profit wUl be six 
cents, a pound, but from this 
must be deducted storage and 
freight costs so that the actual 
profit may be whittled down toj
operations
seems almost inevitable, offi­
cials conclude. The size of the 
loss would depend on quantities 
sold. But even with absorption of 
freight and storage costs, the 
government docs not expect to 
sell its 1958 surplus before the 
current butter year ends next 
May.
PERHAPS MUCH LEFT
The agricultural stabilization 
three cents a pound or less. j  board has estimated that tho 
SEE SAME PRICE | government may still have up to
'This 1957 butter is expected to.60,000,0(X) pounds of 1958 butter 
jbe completely sold by January.|on its hands by the end of the 
After that the government will butter year next May.
butter market.
Under the price support sys­
tem, the butter market is under 
virtual federal control since most! 
of the surplus stocks are in gov­
ernment hands. ’The government 
is able to control the selling 
price.
If you think something you no 
longer need has value, offer it for 
sale in the classified section. Dial 
4445 for a helpful ad-taker.
C ong ratu la tion s
FRANK MOE and HOME OIL COMPANY
W e arc pleased lo  have been the  
successful contractors fo r ,
H E A T IN G  and E L E C T R IC A L
HEATING and WIRING
1 3 8 3  E L L IS  S T . P H O N E  3 0 0 1
Almost any day he can bejof the risks, no regular insurance 
leen jogging around the flats j  company will do business with 
west of Calgary. Riding broncs; rodeo riders.
Is the same as playing golf or 
shooting pool, he explains—you 
can’t afford a layoff.
, Admitting that his world cham- 
■1̂  pionship is “ a lot of luck and 
some ability,” he shrugs off his 
accomplishments.
"What’s all the fuss? The beer 
and cigars still taste the same. 
But oh, the income tax!
“Sure we make money, but 
there’s plenty of risks. 'The in­
surance companies know it. So 
we have our own insurance com­
pany among the rodeo con­
testants.”
What next? "I don’t know. That 
part of the future is a long way 
off. My most immediate concern 
is staying on top of the next
Wood averaged $18,000 a year i bronc when it heads out of the 
In prize money during the last 1 chute.
Coldwell Embarks On Major 
Assignment At Age Seventy
By LLOYD MCDONALD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS ICPi — Af­
ter a quarter century in Cana­
dian politics, M. J. Coldwell is 
embarking on a major social pro­
ject in Asia at the age of 70.
’The former CCF leader, who 
lost his Saskatchewan House of 
Commons seat in the federal elec­
tion last March, is beginning a 
three-month study in . India of 
community development In that 
country since it gained, independ­
ence in 1947. Planning has long 
been a major plank in the Cana­
dian socialist chief’s political 
platforms, and his recognized 
ability in that field has led to 
hi.s new post under United Na­
tions auspices.
Coldwell has been appointed 
chairman of a mi. ŝinn to India 
organized by the UN's technical 
assistance administration and its 
bureau of social affairs. Tho 
other members of tho mis.sion arc 
n British woman anthropologl.st 
nnd a French agricultural econo­
mist.
POSSIBLE BLUEPRINT
The Canadian sfiont a few days 
nt UN headquarters tor briefing 
by t e c h n i c a l  ns.slstnnce staff 
members before taking off for In­
dia. After three months there the 
mission members will go on to 
Geneva to drnft their report, 
which will be nn evaluation of the 
results so far achieved by Prime 
Minister Nehru’s government In 
lt.1 efforts over the last decade to 
raise Indian living stimdnrds. The 
report is o x p e c t o d to be pub­
lished next April.
India’s effort in the field of 
community planning find develop­
ment is regarded hero as the big­
gest in the world, and as such 
has attracted the interest of 
many governments faced with 
similar problems. The Coldwell 
mission’s report Is expected to 
be circulated widely in underde­
veloped countries as a possible 













P lu m b in g  &  H e a t in g
R e s id e n t ia l an d  
C o m m e rc ia l







on the opening of
Kelowna Home Service
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING & HEATING
2 56  L A W R E N C E  P H O N E  3 12 2
IN S T A L L E R S  O F  T H E  N E W  G A S  P U M P S
\ 7 7 W W :
I t ’s our “ get acquainted  
party”  . . .  w e’d like  you  
.r*\**r to iRcct US, and w e'd
like  to know  you! B rin g  
the entire fam ily  , .
there’s fun  fo r everyone!
KELOWNA
HOME SERVICE
Cor. of Harvey Ave. and Richter St.










\  ' t o .  ■
OPERATOR FRANK MOE
and
THE HOME OIL COMPANY
SCHELUENBERG BUILDERS
Oencriil C o n t r u c t o n H o m e s  —  S t o r e s A p a r t m e n t s  
Conuncrcin l nml In d iis trin l n iiildurs







P R A N K  M O E
’’ '5’rmik, who formerly operated a 
station in Vancouver is your host at 
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE. Rnls- 
ed in Kelowna, he has now returned 
to tho Orchard City, together with 
his wife, and son Colin to take up 
permanent residence,
Frnnk Moe is plcn.scd to announce 
(lint he lins secured the services of 
Carl Neufeld mi his tune-up , man. 
Carl is ao stranger to Kelownn mo­
torists nnd Is an expert in his field.
T V l
*
Pictured nhovc is Frank M oc's M uarl, new  K E L O W N A ! ,H O M H  S F R V i C H . 
F ran k  invites you to  visit his station lo n io rro w , and every day fo r your m otoring  
needs, K F X O W N A  H O M E  S E R V IC E  offers you: M in o r  R epairs  and T u n c-U p s , 
a complete line o f Accessories, T lircc  Hdm e^G as Pumps for fast service . .  . Open 





Home Excell 10-30 Motor Oil
Home Excell Batteries
I . ,  ̂ , I
★  Goodyear Tires
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Y o u  R e a d  H is W a n t  A d — H e  VVill R e a d  Y ours  —D ia l 4 4 4 5
Funeral Homes
ITie Interior’s Hoeil Mortoarr
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
VVt; ofkr you Uic cornh.rtJns 
gt!rvtc€s that can only be louiia 
in sur-oundings
I9C5 EJlIi «t Phone 22W
U
Coming Fvents
T H E  U K R A I N I A N  C U L T U R A L  
Socivty will hold a bazaar, lea 
and Liin ;o al the Women’s In- 
rtitiit:' Mall, Wednesday. Dec. 17 
a tl-.ohfjm . 108,110,112
JUNIOR M O S I H T A L ^ A ' u . K I L l A i R ' Y  
sale ol Christmas baking, handi­
crafts, table centres, door deco­
rations, Saturday, Dec. 13 at 
2 p.m, in showroom of Victory 
Motors L t d .  101. 105, 107, 110
Scotty's Away Folks
from Sat., Dec. 12th 'til Jan. 5 
SCOTTY’S NEW AND USED 
FURNITURE
COURIER PATTERNS
W ill Be Closed
111;
TURKEY SMOOT 
Win your Christmas turkey at the 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun club shoot this Sunday at 
the SiKjrtsmen's Field in ^ u th  
Kelowna. Events include shot- 
gun.s, .22 rifles, fullbore rifles and 
lucky targets. Rookies won’t have 
to shoot with amateurs. All pro­
ceeds go to Crippled Children’s 
Fund and improvements to the 
field. Starting time 10:30 a.m.
I ll
Personal
STEAM B.\TM -  MASSAGE 
Reflercology. Appointinent.s, phone | for single, double quilts.
FAMILY FAVORITE
By LAURA WHEELER
Colorful to display — cozy to 
cuddle up to! This gay quilt will 
be a family treasure.
Easy-to-piece! Even if you've 
never made a quilt before, now 
you can with this .smart, simple 
design. Pattern 697: directions
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
lie
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 121
Business Personal
Property For Sale !
LARGE THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW
CLOSE IN LOCATION
For Sale or Rent
Tliis home contains a full basement, automatic oil heating, 
thru e:itrance hall, very large living room with raised hearth 
fireplace. 14 x 12 dining room and kitchen with monometal 
sink and drainboards and nook. There are three large bed­
rooms, bathroom and 12 x 14 heated porch with sliding glass 
windows.
FULL PRICE $17,000 -  LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
RENT $100 PER MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2 8 8  Bernard A vc . Phone 3227
I ,  OWN YOUR OWN HOME
I  Nearing completion in PRIDHAM ESTATES Subdivision — 2 
I  bedroom NHA financed home — it’s NEW — it’s MODERN — 
it’s a SECURE investment — low down payment of $3200.00.
Articles For Sale
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
women’s model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597. If
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn: Ave. tf
Cars And Trucks
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint Dow Jones 
job. goal upholstery. Clean inter- industrials 
lor, automatic transmission and RaRs 
power windows. Priced to soil — utilities 
$350.00 down. Phone S699 even- ^  .
ings or 4445 days. iloronto
------------------------------------------I Industrials
1950 2-TONE, 4-DOOR SEDAN.;Golds 
Good rubber, leatlier uphol.stcry.|Base Metals 
Transportation special. Apply ;oi\s 
555 Oxford, evenings. Wonderful) 
in snow. 1111
i u . s .
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
2 ^  Bernard Ave. - 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
<as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES
OILS & GAS
B.A. on 38% 385;
Cdn. Delhi 7% 7x,
Cdn. Husky 11% 12)|
Cdn. Oil 27% 27 V,
Home Oil "A” 17% 17M
Homo Oil "B" 16% 16M
Imp. Oil 41% 42M
Inland Gas 7% 71;
McColl-Frontcnac 60 60̂ ,
Pacific Pete 16% 17
EXCHANGE
1951 CHEVROLET TON PICK­
UP — Good condition, $600 or 
nearest offer, Phone 6286. Ill
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
I  1941FORD -  $75.00: CUSTOM 
built radio for 1953 Ford, price 
|1 $40.00. Phone 8906. 110
1536 ELLIS STREET
EVENINGS STAN MOE 8214
PHONE 4400
11941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN -  
I ‘Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PHONE 7 79 9
SMITH SERVICES
R.R. No. 2
Complete OH .Burner Service
111
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamp.s cannot be accep­
ted! for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
DURACLEAN
Hurry for that special Christmas 
discount. Duraclean is safe and 
gentle. Cleans clean and sanitizes. 
No shrinkage, rugs, chesterfields 
and mattresses. Use same day. 
Fabric Specialists. Phone 2973, 




By m R lA N  MARTIN
Big hit with the young set— 
the jumper that swings out at the 
hem reveals a fanfare of 
pleats when a girl whirls 'round. 
Blouse has Peter Pan collar, 
short or Ti sleeves.
Printed Pattern 9310: Girls’
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Size 10 
jumper takes 2V4 yards 35-inch; 
blouse IV4 yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS <40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto. Ont.
ATTRACTIVE HOME AND FIVE ACRES
Planted to pears — just 2 miles from town. 3 bedroom home <| 
with part basement, built 10 years. Ideally situated and could 
be subdivided. Full price $13,650.00 with $4650.00 cash with 
payments $80 month. Owner will consider a lower down pay­
ment if higher monthly payments.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
AUTO COURT SPECIALISTS
253 BERNARD AVE (Paramount Block) PHONE 4919 
NIGHT PHONES 3163, 8582
For Rent
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for Christmas. 
For vour Permanents, hair 
styles, etc.. Phono 2414, or call at 
453 Lawrence Ave., Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
necessary. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE — UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Brookside, Kelowna, back door.
tf
Property Wanted
P u b lic  S te n o g ra p h e r
Y V O N N E  F . IR IS H
Office; Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. ,7924 
M. Thur., Fri., tf.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WANTED — SMALL BUSINESS 
or cattle ranch. Value about 
$40,000. Will trade 2 houses at the 
Coast as part payment. Write 
Box 1279 Daily Courier. 112
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
’oy the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave: or phone 2414. tf
•niE BERF^ARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. \zeek, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
nhono 2215. tf
COMFORTABLE SUITE — Avail­
able immediately. Phone 8613
, tf
WE BUILD .ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
SATISFACTIOnT  GUARANTEES 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phono 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
Help Wanted (Male)
JUST COMPLETED — 3 BED 
ROOMS, large livingroom, eating 
kitchen, full basement, very 
central, forced air gas heating, 
$100.00 month. Apply Suite No. 
1, 1826 Pandosy. I ll
3 BEDROOM HOME, ALL GAS 
heat, in North end, near new 
school. Apply at 842 Gordon St.
Ill
COMFORTABLE 1 BEDROOM 
fiirnished apartment. 1st floor, 
for winter months. Phone 3581.
' 112
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MARRIED 
man. Financially responsible for 
retail bakery route. Apply Box 
1254 Daily Courier. 110
ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN A
NEWSPAPER CAREER?.1
I f  so, thi.s newspaper has an 
excellent opportunity fo r an 
energetic man between the 
ages o f 21 and 3.S. T h e  
person we desire is one who  
lias experience handling boys, 
together w ith some selling 
experience, and offers an ex­
cellent opportun ity for the 
lu tu rc . C u r essential, Plca.se 
m ake w ritten application re 
age and education to
MR. RAY FORREST 
The Daily Courier
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
—Non drinkers, 1422 Richter St. 
Phone 3378. 115
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in Rutland, $35.00 month. 
Phone Winfield 2.‘)55. Ill
Only one conclu.sion is possible: 
Classified ads arc so well used 
because they got re.sult.s. Put one 
to work today. Dial 4445.
Board And Room 
Wanted
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for young business man. Write 
Box 1240 Daily Courier, 111
W A N T E D !
3 B E D R O O M  H O U S E
w ith full basement. Close 
to Catholic school and 
church.
P h o n e  7827
Property For Sale
tf
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage Priced low. Phone 4203.
Th., Fri., Sat.
Try a
COURIER W ANT .AD 
Phone 4 44 5
Articles Wanted
WANTED — TV SET. PHONE 
6176 after 3 o’clock, 638 Rowcliffe.
I ll
The facts, Ma’am! There's no­
thing like a classified ad to buy, 
sell, rent, hire, find notify. Phone 
4445 to place ads.
CREEKSIDE HOME
2 bedroom older home on 
Sutherland Avenue, ideal for 
retired couple, large lot with 
several fruit trees.
FULL PRICE $7800.00 
with $2500.00 down.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2973, 4454 or 2942
tf(
Property For Sale
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Reasonable price. Move in for 
Christmas. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
LAKESHORE
Outstanding new offering — Ap­
proximately 1 acre, 5 rcram 
modern home, $19,500 full price. 
This home is situated on a beauti­
fully treed and landscaped lot 
which boasts roughly 80’ of level 
lakeshore. Located in Okanagan 
Mission near bus, school and 
store, etc. The property is clear 
title, and can be handled with a 
reasonable down payment. Call 
Renee Baker, evenings 4977, or 
3146 daysr^Robert H. Wilson 












Alta Gas 2 m
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1957 FORD V8 TUDOR HARD­
TOP — Automatic, 2-tone, 


















Fam. Plavers 21 Vs
Ford ”A” 109
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 384
Inter. Nickel 844




Ok. Hel. Pfd. 10
Ok. Phone 114
Powell River 37
A. V. Roc 134
Steel of Can. 68
Walkers 324
Weston “A” 3 4 4
West. Can. Steel 7 
West. Ply 174
$ 2 8 9 5
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
BEDROOM BUNGALOW — 
South side, near lake. Large liv 
ingroom and kitchen. Immediate 
possession. Full price is $7,400.00 
with $3,000 down. Phone 8425.
tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Low down payment, 3 bedrooms, 
excellent location. South Pandosy, 
reasonably priced. Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. Phone 2346. tf
Home Building
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Potential yield of at least 13% 
on this 4 bedroom,, gas heated 
home, in good location near 
school. Ibis investment home is 
a real good buy, so if you have 
$3,800.00 to invest, please call 
Bill Goodwin 3814 for further in­
formation. Robt. H. Wilson 
Realty. I l l
DAILY CROSSWORD
MAKE MONEY
Out of that Old House 
Money is available to modern­
ize for sale or for your own en­
joyment. Also to convert to reve­
nue property, duplex or multiplex. 
For planning and building consult 
. M. J. EVANS
RR No. 4 Kelowna Phone 8684
W, F, tf
Articles For Sale
1956 FORD V8 TUDOR HARD­
TOP — Red and white, auto­
matic, heater, low mileage,
r„ e , .............. $ 2 0 9 5
1953 LINCOLN CAPRI TUDOR 
HARDTOP—Full power equip­




1954 DODGE FORDOR 6 —
Heater and radio, seat covers,
........ . $ 1 1 9 5
1953 CHEVROLET 6 FORDOR
—Automatic, heater, radio, 
seat covers, I O C
2 tone . . . ____ . - . . y  I l 7 J
1957 PONTIAC V8 FORDOR—







6 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, 
$59.00; General Electric Range, 
$29.00; Zenith Washer, $49.00. 
Loane’s Hardware. Phone 2025.
110
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
for working man. 740 Fuller Ave, 
Phono 4801, 112
Fuel And Wood
DllY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 




SEE REEKIE A(JENCIF»S, 253 
Lawrence Ave, Phono 2340. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
w o r n
yoaiHitil boy b) own home 5 
tlay.'i n week. Phono 48,52 evening.
112
rp 4 'n (jr6 N ~ 6 F F ic E  
Menogrnpher. Apply In writing, 
giving fwU doialls to the Urltlsh 
American Oil Co., Ltd., Box 189, 
J*enUcton. 110
Position Wanted
YOUNO >V0MAN DESIHES OF- 
FICK rmpl()>’mcnt, 5 year* book­
keeping typing. Itcfercncea 
ittiloWe Pkoee 0505.»V9‘ U




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and |K)Ushei-s luiw nvallable for 
rent in Kolbwnh; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator smidcrs, H A B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For detnlLs |)hone 3636. 
_____________ ____ M. W. F. tf
Poultry And Livestock
5  SIIETUVND PONIES, Al.SO 1 
nil round horse, gentle, for sajL 
die or hnrnc.ss. Phone TF. 2-2017 
dnys or TE 2-2827 or TE 5-2141 

























29, King of 
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36, S, African 
bulb










DARRYL DELCOURT Delivers 
free choice quality Christmas 
trees. Phone 3190 or select your 
own at Dairy Queen.
T, Th„ S., tf
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES
'hristmas trees, wrought iron tree 
stands, cedar bough and pine 
cones, novelties, salts and pep­
pers, souvenir lines, greatly re­
duced. Extra special, few young 
budgies $2.00.
590 Bernard Avc. Phono 2000 
111,115,116,117
ONE :̂ 2 BASS ACCORDION; 
Child’s Elna sowiilg machine; 
.5merican People's Encyclopedia. 
Phone 8112. 110
ITiny ring Iho bell! Yes. classi­
fied «ds n>nU>- "ring the bell" 
when ii comes to getting nctlon, 
Dial 4445.
You couldn't carry your incr- 
chaiidiso to.every door In town 
aeckihit buyers . . . but u cinssl- 
nd cjuickiy tells thousands 
ydMtyou
1 'X i A i 5 7 a i
9 10 It
IX ' i 14
r iS
a 10,
i ao SI .U as' ate
•17 P iay 3o 1)| 'X 3S
1—is JO J /
1
' sy •40 1
4'a.
M -V4
fied q i l
bavo lor sale., Dial 4445. IIAZUTT.
UAII,V CRVPTOQUOTE — Here's how'to work Iti 
, A X V D L B A A X R  
is L O N G  F E I. L O W
One letter simply atnmis for niiother In this snmplo A Is used 
for the three L's. X for the two O's, otc Single letters, niwstiophes, 
the length nnd formation of the words nro all hints. Each day the 
calc letters are different
A ORYTOGRAM ailOTATION
K T O N X T V  it 8 T O C  X . S J  K B 
W G ,V F S J K Q F n  S B L C ' U W V O C l i ­
lt J  V N N V A .
Yesterday's Uryntaiuole! n iE  SOUL OF A JOUIllgEY 1« 




FORDOR . . . . . . .
1950 PREFECT
new rubber . . . . . .
1949 AUSTIN A40
excellent.........
$ 1 5 0
$95
$ 3 4 5
$ 2 1 5


































All Cdn Comp. 7.15 
All Cdn Div. 6.00
Cdn Invest Fund 9.07 
Divers "B" 3.70
Grouucd Income 3.80 
Gr. Inc. Accum 5.14 
Investors’ Mut. 10.94 
Trans-Canada "B” 28.00 
Trans-Canada "C" 5.75 6 . 2!
SEWAGE
Legal
T E N D E R S
Tenders will be accepted until 
1:00 D.m. on December 22nd, 1958 
for the installation of adequate 
natural gas fired equipment to 
replace existing heating system 
in the B.C. 15:66 Fruits Ltd. 
building, 1473 Wat6r St., Kelowna. 
The above to include:
Natural Gas Package Boiler 
with all necessary controls 
All necessary electrical con­
nections
Fresh Air Intake 
Approved Venting and Baro­
metric
Cleaning Chimney 
Removal of present Boiler and
base
Relocation of existing Domestic 
Hot Water Tank and necessary 
electrical and plumbing' re­
connections 
Interior black iron piping of 
proper size from natural gas 
meter to boiler and connect­
ions.
Disconnection and reconnection 
of heating system from present 
boiler to new installation and 
controls.
Installation must comply fully 
with all Municipal, Provincial 
and Utilities codes.
In Addition 
Tenders will be accepted at 
same time and date relative to 
the same, building for replacing 
existing domestic hot water stor­
age tank with No. 30 natural gas 
fired glass-lined hot water stor­
age tank with approved interior 
black iron piping and venting. In­
stallation must comply fully with 
all Municipal, Provincial and 
Utilities codes.
(Continued From Page 1)
down to the amount of mone.v 
voted by the electorate ($210,000) 
in the bylaw.
He also announced that Mr. 
Chatham had been completely 
schooled In the operation of the 
plant nnd was npiwintcd the 
plant superintendent. The ni> 
pointment is to become effective 
Jan. 1.
Mr. Ralston described the plant 
as of the bio-filtration type, with 
the advantage of being more 
flexible than others in that it 
can be enlarged in stages as the 
city grows. He said that a plant 
of this type should give approxi­
mately 90 per cent reduction in 
BOD (biochemical oxygen de­
mand).
Dr. D. A. Clarke, Kelowna's 
medical health officer and in­
troduced by Aid. Treadgold as 
one of the main boosters for the 
construction of a new sewage 
treatment plant, commented that 
this was a "significant day for 
the council,” and congratulated 
all those responsible,
Before turning the valve that 
marked the plant officially open. 
Mayor Parkinson paid tribute to 
the ratepayers, "who in their 
wisdom,” voted the $210,000 for 
the plant. He also congratulated 
the engineers, contractors. Aid. 
Treadgold, (who, according to 
the mayor, is so informed in the 
operation of the plant that he 
could run it himself) and H. M. 




1953 WIIXYS 4 WD. 1 TON
PICKUP — Complete overhaul 
on
motor . . .__ .. .
1952 DODGE 6 
PICKUP ..........
$ 1 2 5 0
$ 6 5 0
$1 09 5
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGIITl A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For n SOI) or daughter at college, 
loved one in Service, or n rt- 
lativo living out of town who 
longs (or news of all that happens 
lore I
A GIFT subscription' will say 
'Merry Christmas" not just,once, 
but 'EVERY clay! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
wiir continue to bring the most 
welcome of nib news ~  HOME 
NEWS! Plus, tho , enjoy able fen 
tuies that only one’s favoHU 
newspaper can provide! '
IT’S SO EASY to ordcr-j\jst give 
us tho name and address of the 
person you wish to romember 
We will nnnounco your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at CmTstmns.
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
UIllRIRTMAB GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
UIRCUI>ATION DEPARTMENT 
' THE DAILY COURIER
RATES: By carrier Iwy, I j>enr 
$15,60; 6 months, $7.80, By mall 
In B.C., ry e a r  $0.00; 6 'fnonths, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. nnd U.S.A., 
I year 115,00; 6 mpnths 17.00.
1952 MERCURY 
3 TON FLAT DECK 





Cor. OiHiensway & Pandosy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western Hockey League
Calgary 6 Saskatoon 3
Quebec Hockey League 
Quebec 1 Chicoutimi 7 
Montreal 5 Trois-Rivieres 3 
Ontario Senior 
HuU-Ottawa 2 Cornwall 3 
OHA-NOHA
Sault Ste. Marie 1 North Bay 6 
Ontario Junior 
Guelph 3 Barrie 5 
Tor. St. Mike’s 1 Peterborough 4 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Port Arthur 6 Ft. Wm. Hurri­
canes 3
Manitoba Juniors
Brandon 3 Winnipeg Braves 5 
Transcona 4 Winnipeg Monarch 3 
Saskatchewan Junior
i
Regina 1 Estevan 9 
B.C. TREE FRUITS LTD. Prince AlbcrtG Melville 8
Auto Financing
CAR BUYICRS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you !nalto 
a better deal. See us (or dclalls 
now before) you buy. Cairulhers 
& Melldo U(i., 304 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna, Il.C.
112,122,123,124
It's much easier to prepare 
your Courier classified ad when 
,vou ask one of opr trained ad- 





No. white Rpoce. 
Minimum 10 words
I insertion _____  pot, word
3 consecutive 
Insertions per weird
5 consecutive Insertldns ,
or more ...........  per word 2f
C'UssIfled Display
One Insertion —...__12 Inch
I consecutive .
Insertions .... ....... . 1,05 Inch
9 Sionsecutiva tnsertiops 
or mo)ro....... .... ....... .. 05{Inch
Clanifled Cards
I  t!(iui)t linos daily u.OO month
Dally for 0 months 
Bach additional Una 
Ono inch dally 
9helnch 
'JtimeawtMk 








' S e r v e  ‘W h i t e  H o r s e ’ . . .
i lA f^ iv e s  y o u  s p e c ia l  f l a v o r  
a m i  e x t r a  s m o o t h n e s s .  N o w  t h i s  
f< rca t S c o t c l i  c o m e s  t o  y o u  in  a  
iK jtt) a n d  d i f f e r e n t  c a r t o n .
.k
SC O T C H  W H IS K Y  j
«inl,bpnl<j)il in S c o lb n d .; j
tills ndvertisement Is not published o r displayed by the L iq u o r  
I C o n tro l Hoard loir bv the Govi^inmcnt of Hritisli, C o liim b iit
BIUEVE IT  OR NOT
'A
By Ripley
• E S l
IS  ADORNEO W ITH  
3  BAS RELIEFS -  EACH  
tEPlCTlM G A  BARBERS BASlM- 
CCMPLETE w h m  s o a p .- a s  a  
TtRlBUTE TO fTS BUlLWRS FATHER 
•W H O  m s  A BARBER
HEALTH COLUMN
Drinker Or Alcoholic? 
There's A  Way To Tell
n - - '4
An I?mu
A bird n»tive to Ausrralia 
HATfiHEO IH  TH E KITCHEN C? 
WR& M IN  HARIAERS H O M E  
•AND ONLY A fEW HOV.n LATE9 
CHA%EO T,iS FAMILii FOX TERRIER 
OUT Of THE AWSf'WJriildAAusIrilie
f e. •* JAMES Jackson fl7?4 i87a
o f Rtvinqfon. EnqlAfid 
TO CELEBRATE HIS BiRTHOAy 
CLifABED M t  KtLVELLYN - 
3.H8 FEET HIGH -  . 
AHHUAILV ON APRIL 1? F0*72mW 
HE DIED OM MA/ 11070 OF THE 
EFrCaS OF HIS LAST «CENT 
AT THE AGE OF B2
T̂HE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
f
h-m-m - J o e  SAio’ 
THEIR HOUSE WAS] 
THE ONE V/TTH A 
CA TW  T H F „  
WINPOW.V
'»t>U CAMT MISS i t !
12-12
By Herman N. Baade ten. MJ).
Generally I try  to write »ome- 
thini? of Interest to all of my 
readers. This one, however, is a 
column exclusively for heavy 
drinlters and their families.
I‘m imt solng to point an ac> 
custog Anger, but I am going 
to give you some guides to help 
you determine just how close you 
may be to becoming an alcoholic. 
ON WAXES WAGON 
Even alcoholics can go on the 
water wagon. In fact, many of 
them feel that they have to. for 
a while at least, to prove to 
others that they don't really need 
alcohol.
So don't be lulled into a false 
.simse of security simply because 
you know you can “ lay exff the 
s tu f f  temporarily.
BEER EQUALLY RISKY |
And don’t labor under the de­
lusion that you can’t become an 
alcoholic because you driiik only 
beer. There are alcoholics who 
have managed to driirk their 
way into an almost habitual state 
of intoxication on beer alono.
I There are many changes in 
your drinking pattern which 
should tell you whether you have 
I become an alcoholic. An alco- 
I holic is distinguished from a fre­
quent or steady drinker by his 
attitude.
MUST HAVE DRINK ‘
Generally we concede that a 
person is an alcoholic when it 
is not merely a matter of want­
ing a drink, but of al^solutely 
needing one.
If you right aiong feel that you 
simply must have a drink for 
your nerves then you probably 
are an alcoholic. If you feel that 
you just must have a drink or 
two before going to a party 
where you know you will get al­
coholic beverages, then you
lyiissOe Scientist Says Rockets 
Useful As Human Transport
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRIDAT. DEC. 1*. 1»8 PAGE 11
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECREK
(Top Record-Holder In Masten’ 
Individual Championship Play) 
QUIZ
You are the dealer, neither side 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
with each of the following four 
^ands?
'1. 4KJ93 IfAQJi 4LAQ72 
t .  4iKQ8 IfAQ ♦AQd *KQJ82 
». 4AKQJ972 VS 4Q843 ii;;g 
4. 4AK863 97 991 4AJ871
probably are at least close to an 
alcoholic.
If you feel that a drink is al- 
ways essential at regular Inter­
vals, then you probably are at 
least close to becoming an al­
coholic.
If you find yourself lying about 
your drinking and making prom­
ises about it which you never 
keep, chances are ^ou are an 
alcoholic. I
If you are absent frequiently 
from work following a weekend of 
drinking, the trouble Is obvious. 
NEED HELP
For those of you who must 
answer "Yes’’ to any of these 
Questions, It Is long past time 
that you sought competent help 
I suggest you see your physician 
im m ^ately .
I If you can truthfully answer 
I "No" to all questions, but still 
find you are drinking more, 
drinking more often and drinking 
for different reasons, you still 
need help quickly. You aren’t an 
alcoholic yet, but you may be 
well on your way.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
C. Y.; Is non-traumatic neu­
ritis a form of neurasthenia and 
what causes it?
Answer: Non-traumatic neu­
ritis is an inflammation of a 
nerve not caused by an injury. 
It may often be caused by in­
fection, dietary deficiencies and 
rheumatic conditions, and it is 
not ordinarily a manifestation of 
neurasthenia.
WASHINGTON (AP>—Werner 
von Braun, the U.S. Army’s No. 
1 missile scientist, says he re­
gards the ballistic rocket “as a 
very suitable form of tiansporta- 
lion" lor people and cargo.
But he says a lot of people-
including army officials — still 
must be convinced of this.
“We could use missiles that we 
have right now and fire people 
with them a couple of hundred 
miles.” von Braun said.
He did not elaborate on this
The missile, be fHruiid
not be regard^  only as an artil­
lery weapon,” but as a means of 
delivery that may deliver not 
only bombs but also people or 
cargo.”
Von Braun Indicated the idea 
of using ballistic rockets to carry 
troops has not gained much ac­
ceptance with tlM ndlitary. He
said:
"1 think we still have a  lot ofi town.
selling and convincing to do even 
within the army before people 
are willing to accept the balUs* 
tie missile as a  means of brans* 
portallon."
YOUNG MUSICIAN 
MERSEA, EngUnd iCP)-A t 
13. Pat French is the youngest 
organist to be appointed to th« 





1. One club. When distribution score a game.
bid would not only run the risk 
of a pass by partner but would 
also make it impossible later to 
identify the exact nature of the 
hand held.
3. Four spades. This is a tac­
tical measure designed to serve 
several purposes. It represents to 
partner at one and the same time 
a hand with limited defensive 
strength and great offensive 
power. Uusally the preemptive 
bidder has seven or eight taking 
tricks. To this extent the four 
spade bid is a genuine effort to
Is 4-4-4-1 the general rule is to| 
open the' bidding with the suit be­
neath the singleton. The purpose 
is to conserve bidding space so 
that all three suits can be shpwn 
at the lowest possible level.
Suppose the opening bid select­
ed were one spade. 'ITven if part­
ner's response, were two diamonds 
a two heart rebid would show a 
second suit, but if partner’s rebld 
jivere three diamonds it would not 
be possible to show the third suit 
without going into the four level.
But it one club is bid originally 
M spade can bo bid over one dia­
mond, and two hearts over two 
diamonds, thus naming all three 
. suits at a comparatively low 
level.
2. Two notrump. Tills bid de- 
"notes a hand with 22 to 2t high 
card points, balanced distribution, 
uind strength in nil suits. Since 
fair hand can be accurately de­
scribed in one installment by the 
opening two notrump bid. It is n 
clearcut choice. An,opening club
But the prime purpose of the 
bid is to make it difficult for the 
opponents. In case they have the 
better hands, to get together and 
find their best contract. By jam­
ming the bidding so that the op­
ponents cannot begin their quest 
for a suit without going i::to the 
five zone, they are put at a dis­
advantage which many times 
proves disastrous.
4. One club. Ihe usual rule is 
to start the bidding with the high­
er ranking of two five-card suits,, 
but when the suits involved are 
spades and clubs it is generally 
best to start with one club. Again 
the purpose is to conserve bid­
ding space.
If the first bid chosen were one 
spade it would be necessary to go 
into the three level to show the 
clubs if partner's response were 
two hearts or diamonds. But by 
starting with a club the spade 
suit can be named In the one 
level. 'I’he spades can inter be re­













































Enjoy the fun of a hobby, and 






T O M O U U O W
not let extravagant tend- 
lu'tter of you now. 






cncics get tile 
Temper even 
of Imiml.ses 
Try to flni-sh 
and v>o.strxino
4{hnngt‘s until a more propitiou.s 
porhxl.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
' U tomorrow Is your birthday, 
(he year ahantl promises much 
ji) tlio way of rewimlini} achleve- 
jiieiit whore Job niatl<'rs are con­
cerned, and a definite Improve­
ment in your finahclal status, 
between now and mld-1959. But, 
to lienetlt by these goexl in­
fluences, you will have to do your 
jiiirt, of course, ilel your sight.s 
on ambitious goals, and get going
now! Don’t forget that Decem- 
Ixtr la your month and efforts 
launched within the next two 
weeks are espcciiilly star-blessed.
Arti.alic and scientific pursuits 
will bo favored between early 
January and April and, between 
June and Into August, the ns- 
pect.a will be propitious for ro­
mance, travel and unusual .social 
ocUvlUe.s. You may experience 
some anxiety during September; 
but, since this could be caused 
by fatigue, try to .slow down. Yon 
will have no real cnu.se for worry, 
so relax. Really excellent vlbra- 
lions will help you to further 
cherished objectives In October, 
A child Ixirn on this day will be 
endowed with remarkable fore­
sight and executive ability,
(Prairie)





News and Sports 
Rambling 
CBC News
Echoes of the Highlands 
Nation’s Business 








News and Sign Off 
SATURDAY 
6:15 Sign On










Children’s Story Hour 
Back to the Bible 
Kiddies’ Corner 
News
Call to Santa 
Operation Moon Satellite 
Gunsmoke 
News
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 






You Asked For It 
News
You Asked For It 
NHL Hockey 
New.x
Old Country Soccer Scores 
Dixieland 
Rambling 

















■  •  C A
MILK
Ask (or it . . •

























We have a full floor of 
furniture on oiir upper floor 
SEE THE 4-PIECE 
C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E
Chair, lounge chair, chester­
field and stool. 1 QO fiQ  






Let us call 




ANOTHER BRIDGE ACROSS ST. LAWRENCE
AiMAtaar UnH l)etwt«a CainRdA 
n od  th«  U.S. haa toten com - 
eted  w ith  th e  open ing  o f  the 
' (0  ikcxm* th e  SL Low rcnca  
M assena. N .Y . T h« xpoiL 
(c « t  lon g  WM com |>jckd
A-
In tlx  montha and .opened to  
’ (raffle recently. Its 21.Vfoot- 
high towers will nlloyr ocean 
shlnplng of tho seaway to pas* 
undtTnei{ith. ^
BRITISH BRIEFS
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
IT PAYS TO CO-OPERATE
Consult us for auto, fire, li­
ability and casualty insurance. 







DOVER. England (CPi — Of- 
flclnl.x In this Kent resort town, 
anticipating another wet sum­
mer next year, will equip deck- 




liament wlHbe asked to pass an 
act to save tlie unique herd of 
black fallow deer In Epptng For­
est. The herd Is down to about 
70, from 270 In 190?,
REAiLl.Y, ANCIENT
MAIDSTONE, England (CP)-- 
IlemaiiiH of u prehistoric mam­
moth found by workmen under a 
17lh-century shop are estimated 
Ijy expert.* to bo aliout 500,000 
years old,
TOURIST LURK
SOUTHWOLD. England (C P )- 
Thls east coast resort Is looking 
(or a man with gooil lung power 
and ability to talk to, visitors, to 
(ill tho iK)st\o( town crier vacant 
for 10 years'. The authorlHca be­
lieve a town crier will attract ex­
tra tourist*.
SPORTING RHYTHM
HERTFORD. England tCP)~ 
Rock V  roll la to be used to help 
train a bnakatball team here. 
,Th« ipanager says the team lacks 
rhythm and think* it will Iks cor- 
gected with tho aid of Um tnuKie.
' ' ’ , ' ' ; ' 1 , '
Boys!-FREE
A YEAR ROUND SUPPLY OF
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
V A L U E  $ 5 4  ' ■
See prize in window 
Contest cloaca Dee. 23 
Enter contest now at 






Ads. . . .
You Are!
’ AU. RIGHT wifiaet/f-o 
'WHATDOIOU WSUWI 





TO n r  AND UK w m  ATtAClte.
AOAiK -nte GEKEm -WROWS THE 
W sw ttH . A6AM HOTHUte WWIHS.
-------------~ l
THE SMTCRRtt GENERAL 
TWlCWtSPeAD.' QRICttf
TMRQW RI&MASTEI
TH5R5 ARE A1C»E . 
CUOI59 LOlVEiTR̂ VN/ 
SCCNTiSTS rave kSVOt 
RXNS> ATRACE OF 
WATER ON VENUS...
WELL SOON \  ^  
K.NOIV.'wB'aa 
'ABOUTTOENTBR
I  CANT 8XTSNO 1 RIPE ITOUTAS MSO 
TVffOUDEMUCM l SBBPtTBRtCKj 
FARTHaŜ  Pa.6ASTUNpJ JUST GET 06 KW4
XTMINK WSILSDU. ---------------




ME TO PLAY 
CAROS AT HIS 
HOUSE TONIGHT
LOOK CAGYJOOO- 























LOOKS LIKE A TORNADO 
HIT THIS PLACE./
%




I 'O  L IK E  T O  B U Y  
A  H O R S E . . , B U T  
G O T  o n l y  t e n  
O C U L A R S 1
TEN ITOLLARS? 
HAWM T-
H l9  NAAAE'S 
H O R A TIO  I 
\M O N P S tC FU L
phksokalitvi;
ww (Mnw* Tixahietioa*Wa*i4 tig W lM«n Ml
=12-12
HELLO, AK. JOLT.
LCWEC^K, X[*iŝ lT'̂ ^
TUNJA DONALD 
VMDNY BE IN
o h ?  WHATJG
T O P A Y . X L  t h e  fK O U B L E P l
^HE'3 HAPA TVIAT'S
PRE-OPEI?ATION]jrTlDO BAD/ 
SHOCK/ J — 3 ER-Vt/HAT 
KIND OP 
OPERATION?
' ■•.p'̂  WELL.We CALL IT
n  .'operation  snovw











Roy, I  LOST/ANP J  WANTOP 
TO DONATE THAT CASH -
pRIZe TO THE /■---- —
hospital
. V r- ■-     I ■
JUNO R, TUATB 
, OWN w s  Niw uxNsa 
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Black Man's Legend Holds 
Zambesi Can't Be Tamed
' 'SALISBURY, Southern Rhode-ia certain height before this sum 
(AP) — The Uack man'sImer’s floods came
With the plugging last week the 
wall was high and strong enough 
to hold back the coming floods- riot^ but now they are pretty well
’ ‘ reconciled to being uprooted.
They have seen the Zambesi 
conquered—the first wild African 
river to be controlled.
legend held that the mighty Zam 
b ill River could never be tamed. 
m  the white men proved it 
wrong e a r l y  this month when 
they plugged a hole in the Kar- 
Iba Item to stop the flow of the 
1.600-mile Zambesi for the first 
Ome.
' Now they await the floods to 
come pouring up against the dam 
biter thU a u m m e r, after the 
^ a v y  rains, and start creating 
me biggest mao-made lake in the 
would.
Piling up against a dam wall 
ilO feet high. 1,900 feet long, and 
80 feet thick, the water will form 
L^ke Elizabeth — named for 
Chieen Elizabeth II. who wUl offl- 
daily open the Kariba hydroelec 
trie project in 1960.
M>KE DIMENSIONS 
The lake will cover 2,000 square 
miles, will be 175 miles long, will 
have a coastline of 3,000 miles, 
and will be 335 feet deep.
 ̂It will take from three to six 
years to fill up completely and 
experts say the weight o f . the 
water probably will cause the 
ground to sag under it, setting off 
some earth tremors.
All this water eventually will be 
used to operate huge turbo-gen 
erators with a total capacity of 
1,200,000 kilowatts, something like 
1,000,000 horsepower — enough 
power to supply 88 per cent of the 
deeds of the Rhodesian - Nyasa- 
land Federation.
The sealing of the Kariba Dam 
was a simple operation — steel 
grills backed by tons of nibble 
tgere dropped over two apertures 
—•but the engineers who built the 
dam had their headaches and 
moments of doubt in the two 
years since their work began. 
FLOOD DISASTER 
! Last February it looked as 
the black man's legend was right 
The annual Zambesi floods, great­
est in history, poured into and 
over the dam workings. Bridges 
equipment and men were swept 
away and work was stopped for 
weeks.
However, the dam wall — only
r  completed—had stood up to ravages and needed few re 
pairs. The main worry was the 
floods had deprived the engineers 
6t valuable time and they knew 
they had to get the dam wall to
Kariba Gorge probaMy will be­
come a tourist centre.
A modern hotel has been built 
high up on the gorge parapet 
looking down on the dam. The 
shores of the lake will become 
one of the outstanding game re­
serves in the African continent, 
with wild life of every type. 
About 50,000 Tonga tribesmen 
are being resettled elsewhere 
They didn’t take kindly to the 
idea at first and some were killed 
bv the police during resettlement
even If they are as severe as last 
summer’s.
The Kariba p r o j e c t  L< the 
dream of Lord Malvern — prime 
minister of Southern Rhodesia for 
24 years and architect and first 
prime minister of the Rhodesian 
federation.
When he looked at the waters of 
the Zambesi surge down the 
rapids in the dep Kariba Gorge 
he saw power that could be har- 
nssed. He knew the cost would 
be gigantic but he got the loans, 
among them big sums from the 
World Bank and the Noiihem 
Rhodesian copper mines, and 
went ahead wiUt his plans. The 
cost is figured at £113,000,000 
($316,000,000).
He saw the first fulfilment of 
his dream In November, 1956, 
when he poured the first yard of 
concrete for the wall across the 
Kariba Gorge.
FRENCH DESIGNER 
But if Lord Malvern was the 
dreamer it was a Frenchman who 
helped bring it to realization. The 
man who designed the dam is 67- 
year-old French engineer Andre 
Coyne. He was asked to examine 
the whole project and see if it 
was feasible.
Experienced in designing dams 
in many parts oi the world, 
Coyne got down to work and pro­
duced his blueprint.
Iben the c o n t r a c t s  were 
awarded for the million and one 
jobs and b i t s  of equipment 
needed.
Kariba had its toll of life. More 
than a score of men—black and 
white — lost their lives through 
drowning, falls and other acci­
dents. And some died from the 
heat, for the temperature in the 
walled-in Kariba Gorge reaches 
up to 115.
It Is an isolated spot, lying 
about 200 miles northwest of Sal­
isbury in a region with few set­
tlements and roads. Men and 
lighter equipment are usually 
flown there.
TOURIST CENTRE 
But when the turbines start 
running, when the dam wall is 
completed, and when Lake Eliza­
beth is an accomplished fact, the
Winter Seaway 
Shipping Viewed
Soviet Book Attacking Jews 
Said Worst Anti-Semite Piece
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
TEL AVIV. Israel (A P)-A  So­
viet book attacking Jewish na­
tionalism and Israel has caused 
stir here.
“It is the worst piece of anti- 
SemiUsm since the Protocols of 
Zion." Slid (me prominent Is­
raeli citizen. The book was writ­
ten by Konstantin Ivanov and 
Zinovy ^e in ls  under the title The 
State of Israel and its Situation 
and Policy. Moscow printed 100,- 
000 c<H>ies.
Israel's English-language news­
paper, the Jerusalem Post, de­
voted a full page to a review of 
the work, quoting passages which 
stressed the anti-Israeli content 
The book depicts Israel as an 
outpost of British and American 
imperialism and as a nest of ex­
treme poverty, deprivation and 
capitalist exploitation.'^
“Such is life in Israel." de­
clared the authors, “ a paradise 
for an insignificantly small group
BRITE BITS
QUEBEC (CP)—Normal wea­
ther conditions would permit nav 
igation on the St. Lawrence River 
to Quebec between half and two- 
thirds of the time during four 
winter months, says a report by 
the IVade and Industrial Bureau 
of Greater Quebec
During a press conference, .  ^ ^ ,,,
Bureau President Marcel Fortier of bourgeois spectflators and Ufe 
said large-scale winter navlga-po^l of d e p r i v a t i o n s  for the 
tion is possible as far as Quebec of the people. The facu
and that this coiild nearly double speak with conviction to Indl
tonnage now handled here. eate that tens aira hu^reds of
II" s.nid the 3,400,000 tons now thousands of people who in var 
handled here could be Increased ious years left their homelands 
by 2.800,000 tons to 6,200,000 tons. finding In Israel a miserable 
---------------------- 'existence.
CHRISTMAS HAZARD i iThe book claims many immi
discrimination — that Jews of 
European origin condemn Jews 
of non-Eun^an origin to forced 
labor.
O^iclals here believe the bo(^ 
is designed to serve several pur­
poses. It is thought that it is to 
be circulated among Soviet Jews 
to discredit Israel and Zionism 
among them.
SecMid, it is to be used among 
ncHi-Jews In the Soviet Unkm as 
JustHlcation for the Soviet for­
eign pcdlcy aimed against Israel 
and In favor 6l the Nasser brand 
of Arab nationalism. Finally, it 
Is believed it will be translated 
into other l a n g u a g e s ,  in i>ar- 
tlcular Arabic, to show Arabs 
how strongly the Soviet Union is 
against Israel. ________
SALISBURY. Md. (A P)-A  
couple oldsters say their 
“ I dos“ totUy. thanks to a 
fire that destn^ed all the 
bride's belongings.
Mrs. Oliver Cordrey, the 
bride. Is 82 and a widow. The 
groom, retired broker Wil­
liam S. Davis, is an 84-ycar- 
(Ud widower. They are old 
Mends.
When Mrs. Cordrey lost hei* 
possessions In the fire two 
weeks ago, Davis heard of 
her plight and informed a 
mutual friend he'd be glad to 
give her a home If she’d con-
t k ^  i t  m  visited Davis 
next doy. “w M ed  to stay" 
and the cou{4e became en­
gaged.
LONDON (Reuten) — Thx 
dodgers and others are show­
ing less of the “Christmas 
conscience” spirit this year, 
says a government repo^
Britons who clipped Her 
Majesty's revenue collectors 
in one way or another have 
sent in £SU (11.458) in anon­
ymous payments thus far this 
season.
That’s a far cry from the 
old days when Yule Yearn­
ings for a clear conscience 
produced thousands of pounds 
in such payments.
In 19M. for linstance, about
fTO.OOO w as sen t to  th«  treas­
u ry 's  "coostdence" fund.
LONDON (CP) — During the tL  
first nine memths of this year ^  |  
219,060 people were kiUed or In- 
j u i ^  on Britain's roads. This 
compares with 201,271 for the 
same period last year.
STEEL OUTPUT DOWN
OTTAWA (CP) — Steel Ingot 
production for the week ending 
Dec. *8 totalled 97,135 tons com­
pared with M.989 tons a week 
earlier and 98,066 tons two weeks 
previous, the bureau of statistics 
reported Tuesday. Steel mills op­
erated at 85.4 per cent capacity 
compared with 87.1 per cent ^ e  
previous week. ____________
LUTON. Enghnd (CP) —^ngnna -  A. ^  Israel from Communist
Christmas tree with c o 1 o r e juch as Poland. Ro-&s
I mania and Hungary have tried 
the home safety committee in L , b^^k but can't get permis-
sion to leave Israel.this Bedfordshire town. It
pealed to parents to take ex-, ,j,he Soviet authors charte that




ELMIRA. Ont. (CP) — New 
rules calling for suspension from 
classes of “chronic loafers and 
trouble-makers" has almost elim­
inated those problems from El­
mira District High School, said 
principal H. B. Dlsbrowe. He told 
the school board Monday night 




WATER COLORS -  OIL COLORS
B R U S H E S . C A N V A S  A N D  A L L  S U N D R Y  S U P P L IE S  
R E Q U IR E D  B Y  T H E  A R T IS T  
P aint by num ber o il sets fo r Christm as gifting
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.







Lovely G ift Sets




m / i '^ c i r r  c e N re n  m
SH0PPIN6 CCNnH
y
Hovfarths Say. . .
H
Select your engagement r in g . . .  
m atched set o r solitaire from  H a w o rth ’s own  
D iam onds — -  F ree  B rid e ’s B o o k  —  Free  
Insurance —  C ertified  Diam onds.
U S E  O U R  C O N V E N IE N T  T E R M S  
•  Layaw ay •  Budget P lan
^  For Watches
O M EG A
T a 5 l [ o n  d n d  ? ^ e c i 5 i o n
E n jo y  (ho highest precision and the best 
**good looks”  in these newest O m ega dc.sign.s . .  .  
they are shock protected and antim agncilc too.
In  gold filled  o r gold, w hite o r yellow .
F ro m  $ 6 9 .5 0 .
’ A lso  Longlnes, W ittn au cr and B ulova fo r Ladies and M en  
Priced from  $ 2 9 .5 0 .
, , , . - - A_______ __
B e  sure to see our fine  ito c k  o f C h in .i, C u t Glass and  
S ilverw are —  and I f  In  doubt —
James H aw orth (r Son
- J E W E L L E R S -
Ml BERNARD P H O N E  2 8 2 7
E n jo y
- o tsi
'4
i n  b e e r !
c a l l  f o r  C a n a d a ’ s  
b i g t a v O u r i t e . . .
For free honie delivenf 
Phone:
Kelowna 2 2 2 4
HU* *oviiiiii*(M(ui ■■ MOT rum- 
iiiMio' oa oi*ri.*t«o mt im«
UOlUOn TON1MOI. BOKAO «» »T TM«t 
«OVtNHM(NT or COlOMaiM
BENNCnS STORESLTD.
Ill i n W t'l
- fm
14-PCE. GROUP FOR THE
B E D R O O M
•  H a n d  Polished Bookcase Bed •  4 D ra w e r C h iifon ier
•  6  D ra w e r Double Dresser w ith  IMatc Glass M ir ro r
•  2  Shcels •  2  P illow  Cases •  2  Blankets
•  O ne Bedspread •  2 Bed Lamps •  1 R iW iou  Spring
•  O ne 2 2 0  C o il Spring F illed  Mattress
.(> •
EASIEST TERMS IN  THE O KANAGAN >
M A P L E  B U N K  B ED S
M -
B U Y  N O W !  
S A V E  N O W !
Complete with springs, 220  coil 
spring-filled mattresses, 




220 coil spring filled mattress complete with matching 
box spring on six hardwood legs, 4'6", 4'0', 3 '3".........
6-Piece
d i n e t t e  S U IT E
Regular 99^°
Heat proof arborite top, double rein­
forced tapered chrome legs, durable 
and washable upholstiory, 
size 30x48-60 ........... ................... -- 6 6 “
I i  «
I ' • 1 ll'•
■^(1
9-Pce JUMBO RANCH SUITE g
0 0 . 5 0
B  jjm  No^ M o n e y m m
i m
• ' I '-fiv 8*"' •
Slmilny to Illus lrn tion
Big 36x48-60-72" table with 6 chairs, 2 
(caves, heat proof tpp, doubly reinforced 
legs, turn metal glides, washable
upholstery. Special__ .................. -W ■ Down
1R .95  I Pillow Back ROCKERSC O FFEE TA B LE S  ■ O  * |  •  D e tp  scat •  m g h  Buck •  A ll W ool Frieze Co
C  I  *  W alnut T r im  \
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